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This study is concerned with the struggle between tho 

Roman Catholic Church and the Mexican government following 

the Revolution of 1910 to 1920. The purpose is to inves-

tigate and evaluate both the role of the Church in the 

politics, economy, and society of Mexico in the post-Revolu-

tionary era and the efforts of the liberal governments of 

Alvaro Obreg^n, Plutarco Calles, and others to diminish 

that role. 

The thesis is divided into five chapters, the first of 

which deals with the background of the Church and anti-

clericalism from colonial times through the Revolution. 

Chapter II recounts the moderate presidency of Cbreg^n (1920-

192^). Chapters III and IV discuss the virtual dictatorship 

of the Calles administration (192^-1928) with the strike of 

the clergy and open warfare by Catholics against the govern-

ment. Chapter V deals with the settlement of the clerical 

strike and the end of the rebellion, as well as the tenures 

of three puppet presidents under the control of Plutarco 
* 

Calles. The narrative ends with the establishment of 

Lazaro Cardenas' administration with its somewhat more 
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relaxed atmosphere for the Church. 

The study concludes that the measures of the anti-

clerical political "bosses in Mexico served to lessen the 

Church's prestige and to frighten the clergy into near-

submission, but that the Church's importance to the people 

as a source of spiritual comfort remained essentially unchanged. 

Sources for the study include books, periodicals, United 

States Government documents, and newspapers, primarily El 

Universal, 51 Excelsior, and the New York Times. Although 

the study covers the topic with greater thoroughness and 

analysis than any other work available to this student, 

probably its greatest value is the synthesis of virtually 

all relevant material from the New York Times for a 

fifteen-year period (1920-193*0 • 
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CHAPTER I 

REFORM AIID RSVOLUTIOK 

By the summer of 1920, the military phase of the Mexi-

can Revolution had ended. The sanguinary struggle against 

latin America*s most durable dictator, Porfirio DCIZ, had b e -

gun in 1910 and passed through •various stages of revolution 

and reaction. Francisco Kadero (1911-1913)* the liberal 

idealist who succeeded Diaz, lost the presidency and his 

life in 1913. Power passed to Victoriano Huerta (1913-191*0» 

a reactionary general vrbo within a year was driven out of the 

country by a northern coalition of revolutionaries, called 

the Constitutionalists, vrho united under Venustiano Carranza's 

Plan of Guadalupe. The Jefe Maximo of the Constitutionalists, 

Carranza (1916-1920), gained residence in the National Palace 

and maintained power by pacifying or liquidating his opposi-

tion. Bat eventually even his closest associates felt that 

the "First Chief" had betrayed the reformist ideals of the 

Revolution. With the Plan of Agua Prieta, a group of gen-

erals and politicians froa the state of Sonora carried out a 

revolution that enjoyed nationwide support. The rebels en-

tered the capital In early May, 1920. Carranza bad fled to-

ward Veracruz, but revolutionaries successfully ambushed his 

train and he was later fatally shot by a traitorous aide as 
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he afctsupfcod 'bo roach Sari Luis Potosf. Els death marked the 

end of tlia most violent phase of the Revolution.*1 

The task of consolidating the gains of the Revolution 

passed to the Victors from Sonora, Adolfo de la Huerta, Al» 

vs.ro pbrsgon, and Platarco Calles. This trio successively 

controlled the Ifesicati government for the next decade and a 

half, thereby gaining the title of the Northern or Sonorati 

Dynasty* The political philosophy of this group has been 

likened by Howard Glina to that of the Spanish Bourbons of 

the eighteenth century. "Everything for the people, little 
o 

by the people*1' ~ 

The Sonoran "neo-Bourbons" hoped to carry out reforms 

tihioh liberal political leaders had aspired to since the time 

of Benito Juarez. Cf primary concern was a land redistribu-

tion program trhich would benefit the landless peasants and an 

educational system which uould serve all Mexicans, most of 

7-rhoui irere illiterate, and at the same time break the power of 

the Roman Catholic Church over the rainds of the peopla. 

i 
Hubert Herring, A History of Latin America. frons the 

Bacrinnins;® to the Preserit"T2*iacPeB\; revTT K6w~tfor^T' AlfreS 
wwebmwsrSkAW* -Twwwsfcsawj-***-, W 4 V . ' I B » ^ * t 

Am Kncpfj , pp. 35:3-0̂  (hereinafter referred to as Her-
ring, I-atla_ _&r»orica); Henry Baraford Partes, A History of 
Me^jLoo'T^tiTTdTf l§os tons Houghton-Mifflin Co., ifSo)*! PP» 

(hereinafter referred to as Parkos9 Kcrico) 1 John 
W. P. Dulles» Yesterday iri l^xlcc; A ChrcrsYcle"* of the Revo-
lution* 1919-3,935 T Austins'"* University* of Texas' Press r"l9S"iT» 
p. 33 (herelastfcer referred to as Dulles , Yesterday)» 

%fouax£ P. Clitie, The United States ar/xl j-'axloo (Cam-
bridge, Kass.s Harvard Un'£versity™Press» 193377 pp. "192-93 
(hereinafter referred to as Clins, IT« S. and Mexico), 
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Historically, such rofonas had been opposed by privileged 

interests, particularly the Rosen Catholic Church, which for 

four centuries had dominated the spiritual, social, and cul-

tural life of t-licj country and controlled a considerable por-

tion of its wealth, Given the goals and objectives of the 

Sonoran Dynasty and the historic resistance to change within 

the hierarchy of the Rcraan Catholio Church, conflict was in-

evitable. 

The roots of the church-state struggle extend deep 

into Kcxiooes past. In the post-Conquest era the Church en-

tered the country uith an all-pervading influence over colo-

nial life. The Church dominated both charity and educational 

undertakings. Religious orders cdaiuistered most hospitals, 

orphanages, and schools, and most university teachers were 

ecclesiastics. As in Europe, the Church regulated marriage, 

funerals, and csnoteries, and influenced social life through 

religious holidays and festivals. At the time of independence * 

Mexican historian Lucas Alaisan, himself a conservative and 

pro-Catholic advocate, maintained that the Church owned one-

half the total productive real estate of the country. In ad-

dition, the clergy enjoyed special privileges and exemptions 

(fueros), such as immunity frcn civil law.** 

^Ibid., pp. 193-202j Edxrard A. Ross, "Mexico^ Quar-
rel with Home," Hew Republic, XXXIV (Hay 9, 1923), 293-9**. 

h 
Clarence H. Haring, The Spanish Slit?Ire in America 

(3d ed.} New Yorks Harcourt, Brace, slid' Tiorxd, "Tael, , 
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nineteenth century attacked the exalted position of the clergy 

head-on, for the ConstitatIon of 185? deprived the Church of 

Its exclusive role In caudal;ion, declared freedom 02 religion, 

nullified religious vo^s, abolished judicial fu~ro_s, prohib-

ited all churches from holding or adrainistoring real estate, 

excluded ecclesiastics fro.it the congress and presidency, and 

established supremacy of the state Over the Church (although 

the constitution declared the two institutions to be sepa-

rate). Besides the clergy, other privileged classes included 

the holders of large ©states and most army officers, both of 

whoa saw the liberal reforms as inimical to their interests. 

The resulting clash produced three yesrs of oloocly civil vsr 

(1358-1860) in Tihioh the Church voluntarily contributed her 

resources to the conservatives• 

Juarez responded with the Laws of Reform in 1859, 

which called for the ir.ucdlate confiscation, without compen-

sation, of all Church property not used directly for worship, 

the abolition of monasteries and convents, and the national-

ization of cemeteries. Marriage was declared a civil con-

tract and religious toleration granted to all. An additional 

pt>. 166-82 (hereinafter referred to as Earing, SpanishJ^ 
Dire)? N. M. Parriss, Croyn a get.. CI 
17 59-1821 (Londons Athlon© Press, 19bb) 9 p. 2; tfrans Brand-
?S&Sg?®>» Staking of Mciera. Effî cg (BnSX«oc3 Cllifs, *. J.t 
P r e n w S e ^ C T ^ r K o T T i ^ ) , P- Chore loaf tor referred to 
as Brandenburg, Kodern Mas loo.); Farfees, Kgstco, P- 105» 



law in 1862 prohibited frs frcji »yi«3&riag outs id© a 
< 

chapel in clerical dross•-

Defeated in i860, the Conservatives then encouraged 

the attempt of Kapoleon III to set up a French empire in 

Mexico. In 1862 the French array entered, riexico, supposedly 

to collect a debt, and after driving Juarez cut of the capi-

tal, placed the Austrian Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian on the 

throne of Mexico in 186'*. The high clergy gave its blessing 

to the ill-fated experiment and the "Vatican established its 

first (and only) permanent diplomatic mission in Mezieo. To 

the dismay of the clergy, Maximilian proved to be something 

of a liberal and refused to abrogate all of the reform laws 

as they had wished* Nevertheless, the civil war between the 

conservatives and liberals resumed. Densestic and international 

pressures forced Napoleon H I to withdraw his forces in 1866, 

but Kaximilian refused to abdicate# A year later conserva-

tive strength collapsed, the unfortunate emperor was deposed 

and shot, and the Juarlstas re-iaposed the Constitution of 

185? and all of the Beforra Laws. The end of the Empire 

%ilfrid Hardy Callcott, Church end State in Kerieo, 
(Durham, M. G. s Duke Unive^sity^^essT^?^), "pp. 

2b^-305, 319-20 (hereinafter referred to as Callcott, Churoh 
and State); Ezsquiel Chavez, Eenitc_ Juarez* 2s tad is ta Kesri-"" 
I?I\2̂ (3RD ed.; Hexico, D. P. R""¥;Vitof iaT Jus ,HL§5207"pp* 
5ci-»59? Bnilio Fortes Gil, La Luoha Entre el Pcder Civil y 
i^Clgro (Herioo, D. F,i 
jeras, 193^/, p. 97 (hereinafter referred to as Fortes Gil, 
La Lucha)• 



narked a defeat; for the Roaan Catholic Church,0 

Although the Church never recovered its former power® 

the gains of Juarez and the liberals ware largely nullified 

during the later years of the PorfIriato (1876-1911). Diaz 

ignored the Rafoma Laws and the atiti-clerlosl provisions of 

the Constitution of IB57, and allowed the Church to regain 

much of its lost wealth as well as its monopoly over educa-

7 

tion. 

The fortunes of the Church began to slip again, how-

ever, with the opening of the Revolution in 1910. Liberals 

aimed to bring an end to agrarian feudalism, the exploitation 

of agricultural workers, the domination by foreign money in-

terests , and the favorable position of the Church. The edu-

cation plans of the liberals endangered the exclusive domina-

tion of learning by the Church. Ecclesiastics condemned 

proposed agrarian reforms (a threat to the land-holdings of 

the Church as well as to those of the hacerdados) as a 

^Alexander Watkins Terrell, Frora Texas to Kexioo and 
the Court of Ilaxlsalllan in 1865 (Dallasr~ ItTa Book"ciub of 
Texas, 19331, pp. 7B-79? Robert A. Graham, Vatlean Diplomacy 
(Princeton, N. J.: Princeton University Press", 19591", p. 80; 
Angela Stuart, "Maximilian's Phantom Empire," Kankind. II 
(December, 19©9), 55» Hudson Strode, Tir.eless EeHco (New 
York: Harcourt, Brae®, and Company, 19^}, pp7*"lB"Ĵ 86. 

^James Creelman, Dfas, Master of Mexico (Hew York 
and London: D. Appleton accT*CcEpany, £ frkTt pp. ^15-16; 
Brandenburg, Modern Hoaloo. p. J. Lloyd Ksohaa, Cimroh 
and State In £a¥?jr^gsHca (1st rev. od.; Chapel HilSt """ 
University or WorSb""Carolina Press, 1966), pp. ^56-59 (here-
inafter referred to as He char., Chtirchari State). 
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violation of fchs co&«&&n*1 jscr;'$ "Tjiou shs.Lt not? steal." It is 

not surprising, then, that clerical and lay leaders In the 

Church joined big business and the ha pen-dados. in supporting 

Vlctoriano Huerta as a counter-rovolut ionary. Ultimate tri-

umph of the Revolution tias a disaster -for the Church because 

of its|traditional opposition to the reformist ideals of the 

liberals, la the more violent phases of the Revolution, even 
I 

the aw^sonely mystical powar of the priests was lessened as 

soldiers and their camp followers slept la churches. Finally, 

the Church could noil aspect to suffer for Its support of the 
O 

losing side. 

When the Constitutionalists secured power in 19171 
. 

they set about incorporating their ideals and the gains of 

the Revolution into a new Constitution. The document pro-

vided for liberal labor reforms, land redistribution, and 

curtailment of foreign investments. The liberals struck at 

the Church for its opposition during the Revolution with a 

number of restrictions which effectively curbed its power and 

prevented its future meddling in political affairs. The Con-

stitution of 191? reiterated the principles of the Reform 

Laws and the Constitution of 1857 and went further by 

Q 
German List Arzubide. "La Rebslidn Constituyente da 

1917>" Elstorta Keslcana. VI (Novlerabre, 1951)» 229; Jo&£ 
Vasoonce^osnand~Kariudl cT&alo, Aspects of Mexican Civlllza-
ticn (Chiosgo5 University of Chicago Press ̂T"9̂ "ST» pp. "XEfO-
HJi' Ernest Gruenlog, Mexico and Its Heritage (Hew York; Cen-
tury Company, 1923), ppr*"?17̂ 20 (he^iual'ter referred to as 
Gruening, Ksxico)j Ross, "Mexico^ Qaarrel with Rome," p. 
293. 



sub3acting the clergy to oivil control. 

Article 3 declared education to be free for all chil-

dren, acd provided for the secularization of instruct.ion la 

publlo and private schools. No religious corporation or min-

ister of any creed could establish a primary school* Article 

5 prohibited all monastic orders, uhile Article 13 banned all 

church courts. Although Article 2k proclaimed religious free-

dom and restricted public worship to church buildings, it also 

outlawed the traditional processions and all other outdoor 

religious exercises. Article 27 denied the right of any 

church to "acquire, hold, or administer" real property of 

any kind. All buildings, bishops* residences, convents, es-

tates, and the like would revert to the nation and be admin-

istered by the state or federal government for public use. 

No minister of any creed, active or retired, could administer 

charitable institutions holding real property.^ 

Article 130 appears to have been intended to include 

all possible restrictions which the other articles missed. 

Marriage was again proclaimed a civil contract and placed 

under the exclusive jurisdiction of civil authorities. This 

article also denied Juridical personality to churches; 

^Edward Alsworth Ross, The Social .revolution in Mexico 
(New York: Century Co., 1923), ppI"TlE-lOhefil"Haf^ir 
ferred to as Ross, Social ..Revolution) 1 Clifford Eaubsrg, Latin 
American Revolutlons^lTin^apolltsF T, S. Denison ana Co.7" 
inc., "iS'otT), p. 32 (hereinafter referred to as Eaubarg, Eevo-
lutlons) % Wilfrid Hardy Callcott, Libaralisa in Kexfcc^~X957-
19^9 (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Prrssi7™*i9'SiT» 
pp. 27^-76 (hereinafter referred to as Callcott, Literalisa). 



' 9 subjected ministers to thi h*Y<z gwosalas other professions; 

forbade clergymen to criticises publicly or privately, the 

laws or authoritiesj and prohibited ministers from voting, 

holding political office, or assembling for political pur-

poses# State legislatures gained the power to limit the 

number of clergymen in their states and only native Mexicans 

could serve as ministers• Mo church could be built without 

a permit from the Interior Departments and the Minister of 

the Interior had to seek the advice of the governor of the 

state before issuing such a permit. In order to insure the 

observance of the laws withla church buildings, the hierarchy 

must designate one person legally responsible for each church 

and this caretaker and a ccr̂ raittee of ton persons were to 

sake periodic reports to the auuicipal authorities* The lib-

erals struck at clerical education by prohibiting government 

institutions to award credit to studies devoted to the pro-

fessional trailing of aitiistera. To divorce the Church from 

political endeavor, the Constitution forbade any periodical 

with religious affiliation or tendencies to publish any com-

ment whatsoever regarding politics or the laws. Ho politioal 

organization could have a rord in its name indicating any re-

ligious belief, and places of public worship could not serve 

as sites for political d 3 w\» HI i»>Xw.03 «* Ministers cculd not in-

herit real property from any charitable organisation, from a 

minister of the same creed, or from individuals not related 

within the fourth degree. All inheritance of real property 



Lj 

of ministers and, religious organizations were subject to 

Article 27, Furthermore, "Violators of any provision of 

Article 130 i:culd not receive a jury trial.10 

The Constitution of 191? has been appropriately de-

scribed as a declaration of war against all nastier of priv-

ilege, and indeed it served to set the legal and ideological 

basis for the social and economic changes to cos©. Bat sev-

eral years would pass bafore the oiergy would feel the weight 

of the Constitutions anti-clerical provisions. Vonustiano 

Carranza, an opportunist lacking in liberal conviction, failed 

to pursue the revolutionary programs outlined in the Consti-

tution. The inevitable clash between the clergy and the 

doctrinaire Liberals over the enforcement of the anti-clerical 

articles of the Constitution i?as thus postponed until the days 

of the Sonoran Dynasty. For the Catholic Church in Mexico, 

it became a test for its very survival.11 

*°Callcott, Liberalism. pp. 277-78; N. Andrew eleven, 
"Religious Aspects of Mexico's Constitution," Current His-
tory, XVI (April, 1922), 12-16 (hereinafter referred to as 
eleven, "Religious Aspects")I Brandenburg, Modern Mexico, 
p. 186 f 

11 
Lewis Hanke, Mexico and the Caribbean (New York: 

D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc."i959f, p. 73; Hauberg* Revolu-
tions, p. 35, 



CBAPTS. II 

. TEE OBHEGON ADMINISTRATION 

Adolfo de la Huerta served as provisional president 

until December 1, 1920, vliea Alvaro Obreg6a assumed the of-

fice following a landslide election victory. Obreg^n was 

the most powerful of the surviving revolutionary chieftains. 

His popularity stemmed, in part, from his brilliant military 

career, first in support of Francisco Madero against the re-

actionary Pascual Orozco, later for Venustiano Carranza 

against Victoriano Euerta, then in the pacification of fac-

tional chiefs such ss Pancho Villa and Galliano Zapata, and 

finally in ousting Carranza. Obreg6n's popularity and cha-

risma owed much to his appearance—"tall, sinewy, well-

proportioned arid good-looking," and a missing right arm lost 

in fighting vllllstas.^ The ablest of the revolutionary 

leaders, he used his extraordinary talent for management to 

consolidate the potentially rival groups in his following— 

the army, organized labor, and agrarian reformers. In his 

devotion to duty, Obregon was a man of exceptional personal 

morality. His generosity was unquestionable, especially when 

^Dulles» Ycstfrrc"??, pp. 4-11; En lie Joseph Dillon, 
President Obre To. Vorla' He f or;.', s r (Boston: Small, Hay-
ioard'̂ ahd Cc£p£Hy, 1923), PP. (hereinafter referred to 
as Dillon, Obregen). 

11 



it served to insure the loyalty of his generals, for to 

0breg6n, keeping his gensrals contented was preferable to 

suppressing c ou n t e r -r ev o lu t i on s. An energetic nationalist, 

he scorned bigotry and hoped for co-operation with Mexico's 

2 

neighbors. ' 

Although Obregoo cannot justly be called radically 

anti-clerical, his problems with the Catholic clergy date 

back to 1915,when he demanded 500,000 pesos froa the Mexico 

City clergy to help finance the Revolution* He based his 

demand on the Church's property holdings and reminded the 

priests of their earlier contributions to Victoriano Kuerta. 

When the priests protested their inability to pay, they were 

jailed. Although Obrsgon did little else during the Revolu-

tion that could be Interpreted as hostile toward the Church, 

the incident in Mexico City did nothing to win him the ap-
3 

probation of the Catholic clergy. 

A more immediate throat to peace at the beginning of 

Obreson*s administration came from the far left, rhere a 

rising tide of anti-clerica1Lea threatened to bring church 

and state into open conflict. Many Mexicans had emerged from 
2 
Herring, Latin,Mariaa, p. 36^; Strode, Timeless 

Ke^ico, p. 26k>| Dillon, 0breS"6"n« pp. 150, 15^5 Cliti3«~u". S. 
atTdlfexioo. p. 196. ~ 

3 
Robert B. Quirk. T'ho tf^xicsn Revolution., 191^-1915 

(Bloomingtoiis UnIversity^"^ndlal^Trlss", r$6̂ )*7"p*."""i¥f7''" 
Dulles, Yesterday. pp. 296-9?* Roberto Blanco Hohono, Cronioa 
d© la EevoXucCSu I-Iexiosna (2nd ed.s Hexioo, D. F.s Biitorial 
Diana, 19&?), I, 3^0-4&. 
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the Resolution with a marked hostility toward the Roman 

Catholic Church. The reasons for this animosity are diverse 

arsd deeply seated, but the Church®3 opposition bo revolution-

ary ideals was a prime cause. To traditional "liberal" anti-

clericalism in Mexico the militant anti-religions sentiments 

of the Bussism Revolution may have been added. Although 

actual Bolshevik influence upon Mexico vas slight, the so-

cialist course of the Obrogdn and Calles regimes served to 

intensify church-state antipathies and the defenders of the 

Church were to use freely the terms "red" and "bolshevik" in 

k 

reference to the government's programs, 

Anti-Church feelings vrere not confined, however, to 

"intellectuals" and left-wing t̂ olf ticca. A growing anti-

clericalism among the working class found expression in 

street demonstrations and even open attacks upon Church prop-

erty and individual Catholics. Although the Mexican census 

of 1910 reported that 95 per cent of the people were nomi-

nally Catholic, by 1920 the Church hed evidently lost con-

siderable influence. Many had left the Church to follow the 

exciting nevr philosophy of socialism. Kuch of the responsi-

bility for the rise of socialist fervor among the laborers 

was due to Luis Horones, head of the powerful Confsderacion 

Regional Obrera Hex lea na (CROM), organized in 1918. Tlie 
h 
"Cleven, "Religious Aspects,5' p. 12; Gruenlng, 

Mexico* P» 220j ffer IpvkTtetis, Hovesibor 2k-$ 1926, p, 11 
(here inafter refe^eBT^^F'Hbes 5 • 



organisation bad helped put Obregon into power and lie re-

ciprocated by aiding CBOM in eliminating rival unions, 

Morones, whose detractors called him the "reddest red" in 

Mexico, became one of the most influential (and richest) men 

in the power structure, rendering invaluable assistance to 

the government in its later problems with the Church.-

Serious disturbances for the Obregon administration 

began in 1921. In May, radicals decorated the cathedral at 

Mexico City with a red-and-black flag and rang the bells. 

In the same month, a Catholic protest in Morelia, Michoacan, 

over a similar incident there, produced a clash between radi-

cals and Catholics, with police reportedly aiding the former. 

Federal troops restored order after an estimated twenty people 

were killed. June witnessed the bombings of the palaces of 

Monsignor Jose Mora j del Rio, Archbishop of Mexico, and of 

Francisco Orozco y Jimenez, Archbishop of Guadalajara. The 

most dramatic incident of the year occurred at noon, Novem-

ber 1^, when a bomb exploded under the altar of the Shrine of 

the Virgin of Guadalupe. The blast wrecked the altar, dam-

aged a statue, and destroyed various candlesticks, dishes, 

and a crucifix. Catholics, particularly Indians, to whom the 

shrine is most sacred, were infuriated. Protests were numerous 

^Gruenlng, Mexico, p. 229; Morris Singer, Growth• 
Equality, and the Mexican Experience (Austin; UniversTBy 
of "Texas Press, 19S9F» pp. 7*2-73 "(hereinafter referred to 
as Singer, Growth and Equality); Herring, latin America. p. 
3^5; Times, November 277"l92*7," p. 1; Universal. August 2, 
1920,"p. 1. ~~ ~ 
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aod loud* That same sftaraoo'S, luiights of Colusifcus chapters, 

which had begun costing in 'she houses of prominent Catholics, 

met to ecusidor Keaas of profceotSnj cburcbos against saoh 

attacks.^ 

Despite the incidents of violence occurring in 1921, 

federal officials did listls to enforce felie anti'-clerical 

provisions of tha Coastitutioa. One exception was a viola-

tion of Article 33 which oame when Father Igoaoio Hartfnez, 

a Spanish priest fro.n the state of Veracruz, was expelled 

for his alleged political activities. In August, municipal 

authorities in Guadalajara fined Archbishop Orosco y Jinlnez 

one hundred pesos for appearing on the streets in clerical 

garb. And the -property of La I-ledad. a stock company t:hich 

clandestinely accuirod and held real estate for the Church, 

was seized and reverted to "the nation" according to the Con-

stitution. Butj during 1921 there was nothing resembling a 

church-state conflict, "Radical"-inspired violence against 

the Church apparently lacb?d the approval of President Obre-

g6n. But by autumn, the disturbances in Mexico had gained 

the concern of observers outside the country. The normally 

dispassionate Mew York Times called the "radicals" in Mexico 

"foes of civilization" and advised President Obregon to dis-

sociate bins elf frcn such people in his cabinet. The Times 

ft 
Dulles, Yesterday* p. 293; Tines. Kay 14, 1921, p. 

3* Kay 16, 1921, p. F; ovine 6, 1921,""DTT'; November 15, 
1921, p. 1. 
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named as the instigators of the trouble# Plutarco Callea9 

Minister of the Interior? Antonio Vlllareal, Minister of Agri-

culture and Developmentj and Alberto Pani, Minister of For-

eign Relations. T/haSever might have been the validity of the 

Times's unheeded advice, violence between leftists and Catho-

lics continued in 1922. In March, a clash at Guadalajara 

left several dead, and a May Day celebration in Mexico City 

resulted in one death as union laborers clashed with raeabers 

of the Catholic Association of Mexican Youth.^ 

The first significant confrontation between the Obre-

g£n government and the Church caue in January of 1923s ^hen 

eleven Mexican prelates laid the cornerstone of a shrine to 

"el Crlsto Ray," and proclaimed Christ King of Mexico* The 

ceremony, on the hill of Cubilcte, near Silao, Guanajuato, 

drew more than ^0,000 pilgrim?, fro.a all over Mexico* Obregon 

now faced a direct challenge to his administration and to'the 

Constitution, because the convocation violated the ban on 

outdoor religious observances and, perhaps more significantly, 

because it showed that the clergy deemed themselves above 

Mexican law. If Christ were King of Mexico, "what right had 
O 

the government to interfere? 

7£taog, June 2^, 1921, p. 19? August 23, 1921, p. 15j 
Gruening, Kexicp, p. 2271 Tlrces, JTovfc/r»bsr 16, 1921, t>. 18j 
March 2?, 1922, p. 17; Bulies7>seterday, p. 2981 Times, 
Kay 2, 1Q22, p, 3. _ » 

8 
•?l5®.t« January 12, 1923® p. Dulles, Yesterday, 

pp. 298-99? Gruening, Mexico, p» ?25j Tines, Jacuafy"T3*I 
1923, p. l4; January l?7*"lSr23, p. 3; January 20, 1923, p. 26. 
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Obreg^a could not overlook this bra sea act of ciofi» 

ance, and lie directed retaliation at the papal allegata9 Hon-

signer Ernesto Filippi, who had presided over the ceremony. 

Pilippi had not only ignored the ban on outdoor religious 

services, but he had violated the provision forbidding for-

eign clerics to officiate. Although he xms a personal friend 

of the President and his wife, the papal delegate received 

an executive order to leave the country. He left Mexico for 

Washington to await further or&ars from the Vatican. Wide-

spread protest followed froa Catholic societies throughout 

Mexico. In the Catholic stronghold of Pu.ebla, the devout 

held a huge parade, and in the capital many families hung 

yellow and white bunting (the papal colors) from their win-

dows. The Vatican also expressed dismay at the government's 

action, and protest crossed the Rio Grande in a telegram from 

9 

Bishop Arthur Drcssaerts of the San Antonio diooese. 

Despite public outcry in Mexico and abroad, Obreg^n 

retained the energetic support of his cabinet. Treasury Min-

ister de la Huerta stated that Mexican laws regarding reli-

gion -were liberal and that violations would not, therefore, 

be tolerated. Interior Minister Calles proclaimed the gov-

ernments intention to prevent future participation of for-

eign clerics in religious observances and warned that all 

other foreign religious ministers who ignored the Constitution 

O 
S3SMS.» January 15, 1923» p. 1^; January 1?, 1923, p. 

3; Gruening,"iTexlco. p. 225? Times„ January 20, 1923, p. 26. 
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would be likewise expoliftd, la reply to objections of cleri-

cal leaders, Obreg<$n addressed a latter to the bishops, ex-

pressing regret that 

certain members of the high Catholic clergy have not 
sensed the transformation which has occurred in the 
minds of the people toward a modern outlook, in the 
course of vhich ineffectively abstract doctrines have 
day by day lost their influences while-effective 
social programs have gained strength.1 

Obregon charged that the high clergy had not only 

withheld co-operation9 but had systematically obstructed the 

governments programs, especially those "essentially Chris-

tian." He continued in a reprimanding yet conciliatory veins 

"It is certainly regrettable that the lack of sincerity in 

certain members of the Catholic clergy causes a continuation 

of this ancient struggle, when the two programs could so well 

co-operate." The President called upon the bishops not to 

hinder the governments program, \;hich he called "Christian 

11 

and humanitarian." 

Despite Obregon's "olive branch" appeal, the Fllippi 

affair served to polarize further the anti-clericals and the 

defenders of the faith. Revolutionary generals pledged their 

loyalty to the government, and anti-Catholic groups began to 

organize throughout the country. Some leftists prophesied 

civil war between Catholics and "liberals" (laborites, 

°̂Tir.iGs, January 15, 19?3» P* 1^» Dulles, Yesterday. 
p. 299. 

^Dulles, Yesterday, p. 299. 
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free-thinkers, a»d revolutionists), Bmaors of Catholic 

sponsorship of a fascist movement added bo anti-clerical 

12 

fervor. 

Fortunately, the predicted conflict did not occur as 

soon as many leftists might have wished. Following the ex-

pulsion of the papal delegate, Obragon seeraad eager to avoid 

further confrontation# In February, the government announced 

that legal proceedings against the other clergymen for their 

involvement in the Cubilete ceremony had been dropped, since 

it was found that "civilians" and not prelates nad provoked 

the conflict between the prelates and the Federal authori-

ties.13 

The Filippi affair soon faded from the headlines, if 

not from memory. In the summer of 1923» attention shifted 

to the state of Durango, whose laws had liraited the number of 

ministers to twenty-five for each denomination. Previously, 

two hundred fifty Catholic priests had served the state, and 

since the great majority of the people were Catholics, the 

law clearly discriminated against them. Violenoe erupted 

when a committee of prominent Catholic men and women, accom-

panied by some three thousand persons, visited the provincial 

palace to ask the governor and legislature to repeal the law, 

While the committee awaited an audience with the governor, 
12Tines, January 27, 1923, p* 13* 

•*•3 lb id., February 5* 1923* P» 15« 
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orators harangued the crct-id, •diioh began to stone the palace 

and attack the guards® la the ensuing battle, three police-

men and seven civilians died# The protest failed, and other 

states soon passed similar edicts, such as the Chihuahua law 

setting the maximum number of Catholic priests for that state 

at seventy-five® It is clear that the leftists controlling 

various state governments ?rere eager to use the constitutional 

ll* 

powers of the states to embarrass the Church. 

The Church again gained the unfavorable attention of 

the Obregon administration in October, 1924, with the Eucharis-

tic Congress in Mexico City. Mexican and foreign prelates 

attended the neeting, as well as members of the Knights of 

Columbus. Horses in the city ??ere adorned in honor of the 

Congress, "which, under the presidency of Archbishop Mora y 

del Rfo, shotted no great respect for some of the articles of 

the Mexican Constitution." Violations included street dem-

onstrations and Images displayed in doors and windows, but 

most abrasive of all was a speech by Bishop Jos6 de Jesus 

l-'anrique y Zerate of Hue jutla, who denounced the Constitu-

tion of 1857, the Reform Laws, and the Revolution as "national 

sins." Unable to Ignore this challenge, Obregon ordered At-

torney General Eduardo Delhuraeau to investigate the Eucha-

ristic Congress for possible constitutional violations. The 
"ih 

Tfces,, June 1, 1923, p. 1 j Charles MacFerlsnd, Chaoa 
in Mezlco"!lieu York: Earper and Brothers. 1935)* P* ?2 There 
icaf^lTreferred to as MecParland, Pterloo)j Eroelsior. Janu-
ary 2, 1926, II, Ij Mocharj, Churoh snd'^State* p. ip?&7 
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organizers called off som of the closing ceremonias and 

several foreign bishops- hastily left the country, All things 

considered, however, the Obreg&i administration continued to 

1< 

follow a policy of moderation toward the Church. 

If the Catholic clergy was dismayed by its setbacks 

over the Cubile'ce ceremony and the abbreviated Eucharist Con-

gress , an equal cause for concern was the growth of Protestant-

ism in Mexico. Protestants trere of negligible numerical impor-

tance in 1919» but the tolerant attitude of Carranza and de la 

Huerta encouraged Protestant churches to open schools and hos-

pitals and to increase their membership. Some Catholic lead-

ers were bitter over this competition. On August 23, 1920, 

the Bishop of Aguas Calientes had implored his flock in a pas-

toral letter to oppose the spread of Protestantism. The 

Bishop warned against social contact with Protestants, es-

pecially mixed marriages, and urged the burning of Protestant 

writings. He commanded priests to extract from each child 

at first communion an oath that he would not read Protestant 

propaganda and he declared the teaching of English by Prot-
16 

estants a pretext for their true motives of proselytization. 

1^ 
"Dulles, Yesterday, p. 299; Times.» October 11, 1926, 

p. 18; Gruening, M e x i c o 2 2 7 ; Time's.' October 11, 192^, p. 
18; Hecham, Church "and State. p. 

l6 
John J. Cons id ine, Hew Horizons in Latin America 

(Hew York % Dodd, Mead, a"cl Company, T95B) ? p.~235 (herein-
after referred to as Cons id ine, Net* Horizons); Times, 
July 19# 1920, p. 31 August 2if-, T§"2o, pT 157 
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Catholic propaganda labeled Protestant ism a "subver-

sive forerunner of Yankee c o n q u e s t a n d alleged a Protestant-

Masonic alliance. Ardent Catholics quickly developed the 

habit of placing a "Protestant" label on anything distaste-

ful to then, such as government schools, labor unions, and 

leftist leaders. {It should be noted, however, that in the 

time-worn but effective practice of name-calling, they used 

the epithet "Protestant" interchangeably with such terms as 

"socialistic," "Bolshevik," "atheistic," and "Masonic," see-

ing no apparent contradictions."^ 

Despite such opposition, by late 1921 several Protes-

tant groups could claim notable progress in Mexico. Bap-

tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and others had built schools 

and hospitals. The Baptists reported that their work had re-

sulted in an improvement in social conduct and a decrease in 

drunkenness and pointed to a growth in the uork of native 

ministers. Those Catholics who were alarmed at these in-

roads often believed that Protestant success owed much to 

the sympathy of the liberal and leftist elements in control 

of the government. Indeed, progressives since Juarez had 

often favored Protestantism because it not only served the 

people but had no political motives. Mexican Protestants had 

generally been sympathetic to the Revolution and to social 

17 
Gonzalo Baez Camargo, The Reason for Protestantism 

in Mexico, trans, by Annie Carlyl*e~"nfesico, D. ~F7 % Union 
Press, 1929), p. ^ (hereinafter referred to as Baez, Prot-
estantism) ; Gruening, Mexico, p. 220. 
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c h a n g e , Perhaps noat isrxprossi^e t o t h e l i b e r a l s , t h e P r o t -

e s t a n t s ( w i t h the a i d of P r o t e s t a n t s i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s ) 

b u i l t s c h o o l s which were o f t e n a t t r a c t i v e and t h e y t a u g h t 

t h e p e o p l e t o r e a d and d i d no t t&ke t h e money f rom t h e p o o r 

t o buy c a n d l e s » P r o t e s t a n t groups , e s p e c i a l l y t h e Mormons 

and Honnonites i n Ch ihuahua , even c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h e d i v e r s i -

f i c a t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r e . F o r t h e i r p a r t , Obregon and C a l l e s 

d id not h i d e t h e i r a m i t y f o r P r o t e s t a n t i s m . Both c o n t r i b u -

t e d f i n a n c i a l s u p p o r t t o t h e Young Hen ' s C h r i s t i a n A s s o c i a -

t i o n (YIICA) and Obregon i g n o r e d t h e g e n e r a l o p p o s i t i o n t o 

g r a n t i n g c o n c e s s i o n s t o f o r e i g n e r s t o e x t e n d c o l o n i s a t i o n 

18 

r i g h t s t o I 'leimosiite f a r m e r s f rom N o r t h America. 

To c o m p l i c a t e m a t t e r s f u r t h e r f o r t h e C a t h o l i c Church , 

i t had t o f a c e t h i s s t r o n g new c h a l l e n g e i n a weakened con-

d i t i o n . During t h e R e v o l u t i o n and i n t o t h e e a r l y 1 9 2 0 ' s , 

the Chruch was observed t o be " m o r i b u n d l o s i n g i t s ho ld 

on the p e o p l e . The number of s t u d e n t p r i e s t s "of good fam-

i l y " had l e s s e n e d . L i k e w i s e , t h e q u a l i t y of e c c l e s i a s t i c s 

was d e c l i n i n g , d u e , i n p a r t , t o t h e c l o s i n g — a n d sometimes 

T ft 
" P r o t e s t a n t i s m Growing i n Mexico ," L i t e r a r y D i g e s t . 

LXXXI (December 3 , 1 9 2 1 ) , 305 C o n s i d i n e , Hew BorigonsTI p*" 
2 6 3 ; B o s s , "Mexico ' s Q u a r r e l w i t h H o s e , " p"."£9^"; E a e z , P r o t -
e s t a n t i s m , p . l^f'f C a l l c o t t , L i b e r a l i s r a * p . 2 9 2 ; Leopo ldo ~ 
L a r a y " T o r r e s , e<3., D oc-nr.ie n t ci^Dri'ra*"''l'a H i s t o r i a de l a P e r s e -
en c i o n Rel i i^ iosa . en l e f I c q T ( f f c z i b o K T s M T b o r i a l J u s , 
1 9 W , P* 3So* ( h e r e i a a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o a s L a r a , Dooumentoa)} 
F l o r e n c e C. L i s t e r and R o b e r t H. L i s t e r , Chihuahua*,, "sVore"^ 
h o u s e of S t o r n s ( A l b u q u e r q u e : U n i v e r s i t y o f T K o ^ l i S ' l c o ' 
P r e s s , 1 9 6 6 ) , p p . 2^7-77* 

"^Ross, "Mexico's Q u a r r e l w i t h Rocae," p . 2 9 3 , 
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sacking—-of seminaries during the Revolution, and even large 

communities lacked such elemental services as a priest to 

hear confession. But the Protestant growth caused an awaken-

ing In Mexican Catholicism. The result \:as sometimes perse-

cution and even violence against North American Protestant 

iaissionax*ies. Catholic leaders opposed the Protestant "threat" 

with an array of new organisations bo hold the allegiance of 

the people, such as the Catholic Association of Mexican Youth, 

the Knights of Columbus, and the Union of Mexican Catholic 

Women. A Catholic labor union, the national Confederation 

of Labor, fostered various types of insurance, cooperative 

consumers* societies, night schools, agricultural experiment 

stations, and savings banks. (It is worth noting, however, 

that the union had no provisions for enforcement of its de-

mands against employers, and belonging to CR0I1 was a mortal 
m w * ummvom&uusm 

sin.) On the positive side, the Protestant challenge made 

the Catholic Church more responsive to the needs and desires 

of the people, as it placed pews in the churches, instituted 

Sunday Schools after the Protestant example, established 

playgrounds, and even conducted "revivals." The Knights of 

Columbus opened night classes and employment bureaus, and 

some priests began to lessen their dependence upon supersti-

tion and fear and attempted to nake their messages more ap-

pealing and relevant. Sermons became frequent idiereas for-

merly priests preached only on the local saint*s day. 
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Protestant ism a then, pla^td an important; part In tha church 

and state conflict during the days of the Soaoraa Dynasty? 

and after Calles in the late 1920*3 began to enforce the 

anti-clerical articles of the Constitution of 191?® many 

Catholics felt that the government and the Protestants were 

?Q 

united in a war against the Catholic Church®"" 

Probably no issue provoked mora bitter noes be tire en 

tho Church and the Ohregon government than did education* 

Here, aati-olorics ia the government invaded territory domi-

nated exclusively by the Church for four centuries. Tha men 

of the Revolution uaro strongly nationalistic and they be-

lieved that if Mexico Has to progress they must break the 

Church * s hold over tha minds of Mexico's children. They 

charged that the Church * s educational system benefited only 

tha rich, and did not raise tha economic standards of tho 

people. It had also left between 80 and 90 per cent of all 

Mexicans illiterate. Nationalists charged that olerical edu-

cation had not only failed to develop patriotism, but that 

the teachers, many of whom ware foreigners, often presented 

tha students ?rith a non-iisxican or aven anti-Hex lean view-

point on foreign affairs® Furthermore, Church schools were 

too few, Inefficient, ana staffed with poorly-paid teachers. 

Kart£n Cho^all, Lu.is Jlayf-.rro Crural? El Prtoer 
Crlstcro (iCerico* D. F.s E^'itcrial' JvT£.«" 1939 )*7 p. 12 (here 
Tna¥tor"referred to as Chotrall, Cg&gtcrsj5 Calleott9 Liberal 
lsn> P» 2931 Ecss, ^Iloxioo'a Qt*r.fral"lrith Ecne,n pp. 293""9?5 
gjjjfes, July 1?? 1922, p® 5; Psrlr&s, tosioo, p* 3S^» Hoss, 
Scolal Revolution, p. 1^7i Lara, Doere^Soa# pp. 379-80. 



The liberal critics of clorice-i e^Vao^tion fouud sympathy 

among Protestants, who cited the church*s failure to teach 

the Indian to be sanitary, literate, and moral, and alleged 

that the clergy had exploited the poor to enrich the Church. 

In brief, Protestants said that the Catholic clergy had com-

pelled the Indians to be baptised, bat had not taught them 

Christianity.21 

Article 3 of the Constitution of 191? had provided 

for a secular school system and prohibited any religious 

organization from conducting a primary school. It also for-

bade any minister to teach in primary education. Separate 

primary school systems, parochial and,state, could not exist 

side by side because of the Church 's continuing opposition 

to the reformist ideals of the Revolution. Historian Carle-

ton Eeales, in Mexico, an Interpretation (1923), alleges an 

anti-progressive attitude on the part of the Church: 

o 1 
Cleven, "Religious Aspects," p. 12; Jos£ Miguel 

Bejarano, "The Church and State Conflict in Mexico: A Mexi-
can Educator*s View," Current Hist ori, XXIV (July, 1926), 
503 (hereinafter referred to as Bejarano, "A Mexican Educa-
tor's View")} Manuel C. T.fllez, KThe Church and State Con-
flict in Mexico: The Kesican Official Vievr," Current His-
torjs, XXIV (July, 1926), 4-93 (hereinafter referreT"to as 
Tellez, "The Mexican Official View"); "The Clergy or the Con-
stitution," Nation. CXXII (Ilarch 31, 1926), 350; Gonzalo Baez 
Csraargo and Kenneth G. Gru'oh, Religion in the 'Bemiblic of 
Mexico (New York: World Boj.iniWWeSiTTfSSTrprWlhire-
inafter referred to as Baez and Grubb, Religion in Mexico): 
James Cannon, "Tho Church^State Conflict" in"lfe%TcoT 'The™" 
American Protestant Cnrr̂ nfr; History, XXIV (July, 
1926), ^91-93 (hereinafter referred"I^ITs "Camion, "Protes-
tant View")j Charles -S. Braden, Religious Aspects of the Con-
fluesfe of Mexico (Durham, K« C« s ""i)uk:'G~uSl?ersiSy Press", 
1930) ,'pp". 23T»5?. 
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The _Church has manifested its desire to see 
the Mexican remain ignorant;, debased, and economi-
cally subject. It has opposed ifo:seti*s suffrage, 
prohibition, and labor organization. It has ex-
co:;imunicated peons participating in land subdivi-
sion and young men ajt ending the Y.H.C.A. It has 
torn the land in twain Tilth sanguinary civil war 
during one hundred years ai'd fought every movement 
for human freedon and emancipation.^2 

Catholic education had its defenders, both inside and 

outside of the country. Sorae of the Church * s apologists in 

the United States explained the apparent failure of the 

Church's educational efforts as a matter of the raoial back-

ground of the majority of the Mexican People. Bishop Fran-

cis C. Kelley of Oklahoma City said that the natural in-

feriority of the Indian mind made educating him very diffi-

cult. Given the obstacles that it faced, the Church had 

really done a remarkable job in bringing civilisation to 

what had been a mass of cannibalistic savages. All the prog-

ress that had been made was due to the work of white Catho-

lics, the Bishop explained, and "reformersa such as Juarez 

and the present revolutionaries had destroyed those gains. 

Kelley extolled the Church as the "Mother of Civilization,w 

the "Refuge of the Poor," and the "Church of a Million Mar-

tyrs."2^ Francis McCullagh, in Red Mexico (1928), echoed 

Kelley1s contention of the mental inferiority of the Indian, 

calling the native "apparently a dead weight around the neck 

22 
Bajarsno, "A Mexican Educator1s View," p. 503. 

2^Frsncls C. Kelley, WA Sociologist in Mexico," 
Catholic World. CXVII (July, 1923), **89-503. 
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of oIonization,0 and declaring that tha Spaniards coRanitted 

a ''biological sin" in not exterminating fche entire race. 

Scorning the reforms of the liberals since Juarez, MsCullagb 

referred to Porfirio Diaz as "the wise old conservative die-
oh 

tat or." Such racist sentiments aiust, however, bo seen in 

the context of the history of the age9 Only one generation 

previously the whites in the United States bad completed the 

subjugation of the red man in that country. Even yet, in 

the 1920fs the lynching of black Americans in the South con-

tinued with grim regularity and racial animosities flared 

into violence as blacks moved into northern cities to find 

employment and upset the old ethnic and social patterns 

there. Simultaneously in Germany, racism was becoming in-
2% 

stitutionalized in the form of Nazism. J 

One must not suppose that the many faithful Catholic 

priests in Mexico shared the racist vievrs of these North 

American apologists, sines a number of the top Mexican prel-

ates were themselves Indians. Mexican Catholics must have 

found such "foreign aid" undesirable to say the least. Con-

stantino HcGuire made a aore rational defense for the Church, 

stating that what education and charity had existed in Mexico 
2h # 
Francis HcCullagh, led Mexico (New York: Louis 

Carrier and Company, 1928), pp. 188-93* 

^ T . Harry Williams, Richard N. Current, and Frank 
Pre id el, A History of the United States Since 1865 (24 -ed., 
rev.; Novf lliork: Alfred 1. K n o p f F r e d e r i c k 
Lewis All©u, Only Yesterday: An Informal History of the 
1920^s (3d edTjiH&ew"i'ofks Harper* and "Row, l i f e . p p . 
52-53. 
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bad been with the aid and authority of the Catholic Church. 

Perhaps the Catholic position was best defined by Bishop 

Manriqua y Zarate of Huejutla when he claimed for the Church 

"the natural right which allows all men to communicate their 

ideas about humanity, besides the divine right of the Church 

to teach the Christian doctrine to all of the world," 

Thus the positions of the State and the Church •were incom-

patible, The Church claimed the "divina right" to educate 

the children of Mexico, while the leaders of the State deemed 

it necessary to change the patterns and directions of educa-

tion to promote the social progress of the Revolution. 

Nevertheless, during 0breg<5n*s administration little 

was done to enforce the ban on clerical primary schools. The 

government closed its eyes to the many schools which operated 

mora or less clandestinely as private institutions. It was 

not yet able to meet the educational needs of the Mexican' 

children and considered clerical education preferable to no 

education at all. But the secular sohool system which the 

Constitution provided for began to take shape under the Min-

istry of Education, established in July, 1921, with the ener-

getic Jose Vasconcelos as director. Obreg&i's educational 

budget for 1921 was the largest in Mexican history—15,000,000 

pesos—growing to 35*000,000 in 1923. Vasconcelos, "honest, 

26 
Constantino KcGuire, "The Church-State Conflict in 

Mexico: The American Catholic View/' Current History, XX17 
(July, 1926),-^85-89; Dulles,, Yeg t a r d a , — p T 5 5 g r ~ ^ 
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Ingenious, and [a] very bard worker," stretched the budget 

to provide federal schools throughout the republic and pub-

lic libraries in the Federal District* Prom printing presses 

in the United States, the ministry printed cheap copies of 

the classics for nationwide distribution. Spanish book-

makers sold the government inexpensive editions of Don Quixote 

and Spanish-language dictionaries, and the Education Ministry 

printed and gave away 2,000,000 books on primary reading and 

27 

hundreds of thousands of geography and history texts* ' 

The government developed a system of rural schools to 

cure the chronic illiteracy of the Indian. Adults, as well 

as children, studied reading, writing, socialism, and utili-

tarian crafts. The health needs of the children received 

attention as athletics had an important place in each school 

and primary schools provided breakfasts to the hungry stu-

dents. In carrying out his monumental task, Vasconcelos had 

the aid of a large force of young people from the cities 

whose chief qualifications were their zeal and willingness 
28 

to serve as "educational missionaries." 

The clergy, in turn, attacked lay education as tyr-

anny, sought to discourage parents from sending their chil-

dren to government schools, and debunked the claims and 

2:?M@eliaro„ CTnurch and. State, pp. <1-7̂ —75; Gruening, 
Mexico, p. 220; D u l l s 1 » PP» 119-21$ Callcott, 
Liberal Ism, pp. 298-99; oraHd e fibur g, Metier n Mexico, p. 179* 

^Cline, U. S. and ''cxi oo, p. 202; Dulles, Yester-
day, p. 123; Callcott9 fJiberaTlita. p. 296. 
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figures of the Education Ministry* Despite .Interferenog from 

both the clergy and radicals In the adisisis brat ion 9 however, 

Vasconcelos made scne outstanding acccrnplishmoats in devel-

oping the educational system of tha republic. His ministry 

raised the economic status of toaehers, established a medical 

department within the school system to vacoinate children 

against smallpox, opened hundreds of libraries, and tripled 

the enrollment of Indians in local schools (fran 17,000 in 

1922 to 50,000 in 192*0 • Vasconcelos resigned in 192^ be-

cause of Obregf5n*s close affiliation with Interior Minister 

Plutarco Calles, the heir-apparent to the presidency, uhom 

Vasconcelos detested. After campaigning unsuccessfully (with-

out administration support) for the governorship of Oaxaca, 

Vasconcelos exiled himself to Europe and bitterly denounced 

his former liberalisn. nevertheless, he left an impressive 

20 

record behind as Minister of Education for Mexico. ' 

Vasconcelos \ms not alone in disapproving of Obreg^n's 

choice of a successor. Late in 1923* when the President an-

nounced his endorsement of Calles, Finance Minister Adolfo 

de la Huerta raised a barracks revolt with the support of 

numerous generals, but with the aid of ueapons from the Goo-

lid ge administration in the United States, Obregon quashed 

the rebellion within a'short time. De la Huerta fled to the 

2Q 
'Brandenburg, Modern I-01:100, p. 179; Callcott, 

Liberalism, pp. 296-99*'Dulles, Yesterday, p. 123, 
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United States» leading Callea without effective opposition, 

and the latter easily won the eleobicn and took office on 

December 1, 19.2^.30 

Thus the Obregon adn in is tra t ion came to an end• 

Obreg&i had succeeded in consolidating some of fcho gains of 

the Revolution, such as the establishment of a public school 

system. Despite the growing militancy of Catholics and anti-

clericals and the brief de la Huerta rebellion, it had been 

a period of relative peace following ten years of revolution® 

In Obregon•s relations with the Church he had, like Carranza, 

moved cautiously to avoid additional trouble while he so-

lidified his position. He had often overlooked clerical 

abuses of the law r;hen it seemed feasible to do so, while 

reminding the clergy from time to tiir.e that the Constitution 

of 1917 was really the law of the land. That situation was 

**1 
to change under his successor,-' 

Chcwell, C/rJsieTO, p. ^9* Howard H. Quint and 
Robert H. Ferrell, eds«, The TalbaJ;iva President (iSjahei'sts 
University of Massachusetts Press, 1965), p. 228 (herein-
after referred to as Quint and FerreXl, Talkative President). 

-^Mecham, Church and State, p. ^7^. 



CHAPTER III 

TEE CALLUS ADMINISTHATION TO 1926 

Plufcarco SIfas Calles, an ex-schoolteacher and ex-

bartender, had little or no sympathy for the Roman Catholio 

Church. As military governor of Sonora, he had enforced anti-

Church provisions of the 191? Constitution by closing churohes 

and schools and expelling priests from the state; and as a 

member of 0breg6n4s cabinet he had established himself as a 

"hard-liner" on church-state issues. Of further irritation 

to some Catholics, the nevr President was related by marriage 

to Protestants and, as Obregdh had done, he contributed to 

the Y.M.C.A. Catholics rightly regarded Calles as an enemy 

of the Faith and rewarded his anti-clericalism with the so-

briquet "el turco." To understand Calles and his adminis-

tration, however, one must consider the man's disposition. 

He is described as "a man with essentially a one-track mind; 

tenacious, stubborn, uncompromising, [and] once he embarked 

upon a given course, nothing could swerve him."1 

Elizabeth Ann Rice, The Diplomatic Relations between 
the United States and Mexico/ as Affected" by the Struggle for 
Religious Liberty lo Heziooi 19-25-1929 ( Tfashington,""D 7 C.s 
Catholic University of /inerlca "Press, 1959)» p. 63 (herein-
after referred to as Rice, Diplomstic JftelatIons) % Chowell, 
Cristoro. pp. 52, 57* Times<'l?6Vember'*l'̂ 'ri.°92rr p. 18j Call-
c o 11, "liberalisms p. 351*?" J • Lloyd He chain, A Survey of United 
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Callas lost little fctm-a la dancns traf;Ing that hla 

anti-clerical sentiments bad iv.vt changed• In early 1925» 

his administration supported the creation of a schismatic 

Mexican Catholic Apostolic Church, completely independent 

of Rome® The new church outlawed celibacy as "immoral," 

administered the sacraments without charge, and declared 

punishment proportionate to the a la committed. In February, 

1925, the new church took over the Soledad de Santa Cruz 

Church, just three blocks from the National Palace. But, 

when schismatic priests attempted to hold services in the 

church, a crowd of lower-class women attacked them, causing 

a riot which left one woman dead and the church closed. 

Calles also gave the Church of Corpus Christ! to the schis-

matics to serve as a cathedral, but despite government spon-

sorship the new church was doomed to an early death. It was 

never to win the allegiance of the people, who generally 

scorned it, and it finally just "disappeared" in 1931. 

Calles* initial move against the Church as President was, 

then, a failure. The most he accomplished by supporting the 

formation of the schismatic church was an increase in Catho-

2 
lie bitterness. 

States-Latin American Relations (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin 
Co., 19^5)» P» {hereinafter referred to as Hechaa, Latin 
American Relations). 

o 
"Dulles, Yesterday, pp. 200, 5325 Gruening, Mexico, 

p. 2271 Times, February""^!, 1925, p. 21; March 15, 1925, p. 
Me chain, Church crd State* p. 4-73; Lara, Documentos, p. 

380. ; ' ~~ _ 



Calles moved ne.x-j to silflr; the alraacLj growing 

volume of printed protests against his administration. la 

March, Interior Minister Adalbert© Tejycta ordered all state 

governors to move against illegal Catholic propaganda. The 

focus of the attack was the F.ewXy-for&ecl League for the Do-

fonse of Religious Liberty (often called Llrra for short). 

The organization had been founded in March as a civic, lay-

man* s organization to mold public opinion on church-state 

issues in favor of the Catholic Church. Tejeda charged that 

the Liga was planning "a frankly subversive and religious 

program of propaganda" ich the Constitution forbade.-^ 

Seiiora Elena Lascurain, director of the Lcacue, denied that 

the organisation had any political aims. She declared that 

its goal was to "regain those rights to which as Catholics 

If 

we are entitled." Tej<x!a*s order to the governors had 

little Immediate result, but it indicated the governments 

concern over this new organization which would be, in the 

future, a source of trouble to the Calles administration. 

The year 1925 was a trying experience for the Catho-

lic Church, as both national and state governments seemingly 

cooperated in a policy of harassment. Federal authorities 

closed the Church of San Karoos at Aguascalientes in March, 

alleging that the priests were stirring up the people against 

the government authorities. A fancue and valuable painting, 

•^Chowoll, Crj,sj;orof pp. 7*1—76; Tinjes, March 26, 1925? 
p. 10. ~ ~ 

^Tltaas. March 26, 1926, p. 10. 
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the "Adoration of the Hagi," was taken to the Academy of Pine 

Arts for safe-keeping, But the most abrasive action of any 

state government against the Church in 1925 was the decree 

of tha legislature of Tabasco. The decree announced that no 

priest raight exercise the duties of his office within the 

state unless he were married. Tabasco authorities arrested 

several priests for non-compliance, and Bishop Pascual Dfaz 

fled the state. Governor Tends Garrido Canabal explained 

that the new law was designed to do nothing more than to le-

gitimize the existing children of the priests. Added to 

these official sanctions against the Church were the continu-

ing violent assaults upon Catholics and their churches. Radi-

cals, called "reds" by the press in the United States, now 

took encouragement from the acts of state and federal authori-

ties.^ 

Clerical leaders wore not silent in the face of what 

they considered religious persecution. Archbishop Jose Orozoe 

y Jimenez of Guadalajara protested in public letters to the 

Governor of Jalisco. The Bishop of Huejutla, Hidalgo, Jose 

de Jesus Manrique y Zarate, published a pastoral letter in 

April forbidding the priests of his diocese to comply with 

government laws regarding religion. But, against the on-

slaughts of state governments and individual radicals, the 

T̂lraes, April 1, 1925? P® 5» Dulles, Yesterday, p. 
3001 Strode. "TiraeXesa Mexico. pp. 280-3ls Timcs'TT^fovember 1, 
p. 29; November 3 » ""192*5f:*22; Gruening, Hexico» p. 27; 
Tinies, May 10,' 1925> p. 5* 
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clergy offered no strong unified resistance, and late In the 

year Calles remarked that "clericalism now signifies no dan-

ger at all."^ 

However, in early 1920 Calles began to change his 

mind concerning the clerical "danger.n On January 27, the 

Catholic hierarchy published a repudiation of the Constitu-

tion of 1917 signed by all the bishops and archbishops of 

Mexico. Several days later, on the Anniversary of the Con-

stitution, El Universal quoted a pledge of the Archbishop of 

Mexico, Jose Mora y del R£o, that the Church would resist any 

attempt by the government to put into effect Articles 3» 5» 

27, and 130 of the Constitution. Actually, Mora had made 

the statement nine years earlier, but when a newspaper cor-

respondent confronted the Archbishop with the revised state-

ment, the prelate reaffirmed his former pronouncement, re-

marking that the "truth is unchangeableThe statement' 

then reappeared in El Universal, this time with the Arch-

bishop's signature, despite the Constitution's ban on cleri-

cal criticism of the government and its laws. Calles, furi-

lous, issued immediate orders to all government employees to 

comply with all regulations regarding religion. Attorney 

General Borneo Ortega ordered the closing of all Roman Catho-

lic schools and convents, the nationalization of all Church 

^Dulles, Yesterday, pp„ 299-300. 

7Ibid., p. 301. 
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property, and the tiepC'StaStoa of all noa-Hesricaa priests. 

About two hundred foreiga priests and nuns, many from the 

United States, received a hasty expulsion from the country. 

Foreign clerics could xorzain only if they dedicated them-

selves to non-religious activities, and, according to Callas, 

those who obeyed the la-f were not molested. With very few 

exceptions, the President explained, Protestants had complied 

with the ruling and therefore were not deported.® 

Government agents closed convents without regard to 

the nationality of the nuns and parochial schools ceased op-

erating all over Mexico. Moral indignation reverberated both 

in and outside the country when Catholics alleged that the 

government had closed schools boarding orphans, thereby leav-

ing the unfortunate children without shelter. Denying the 

claim, Tejeda announced that such schools were to remain under 

present personnel while further arrangements were pending. 

The Interior Minister charged that the Catholics had turned 

the orphans into the street to create a bad impression of the 

government and to bring pressure on its policies. Amid the 

charges and counter-charges, El Universal reported that Catho-

lic tensions were mounting as students left the schools and 

thieves took advantage of the vacant buildings.^ 

q 
Excelsiora February 6, 1926, p. 1; February 11, 1926, 

p. 1? Times,. February 12, 1926, v. 1; "Kexicanisi.ng Heligion 
in Mexico,"'Literary Digest, LXXXVTII (March 13, 1926), 13 
(hereinafter~rex'erred*~to~Vs "Mexicanising Eeligion in Mexico5'). 

T̂iroes» February 1^, 1926, p. 2k% Br.oe!slor, Febru-
ary 16, 1926,-p. 1; Times.,, February 1?, 1926;"~p. 3&» U. S., 



Violence followed pp«,:ptly. Ca February 23» federal 

agents clashed with worshippers (mostly women) at Mexico 

City*s Church of the Holy Family, the second largest church 

In the capital. The wcraen, resisting tha arrest of the 

priests, attacked and badly scratched the Federal District 

Chief of Police. Police dispersed the women frith the aid of 

fira hoses and furious charges. In other incidents, three 

people were reported killed in the closing of a church in 

Jalisco, while the closing of a seminary in Oaxaca required 

calling in federal troops. Elsewhere at T^pio, Nayarit, an 

incident left three state agents dead. In San Luis Potosf 

soldiers clashed with an angry croT.rd over the enforcement of 

a decree limiting the number of priests In the state to 

eighty-five.3"0 

Catholic organizations lost no time in protesting the 

closings and deportations. The Union of Mexican Catholic 

lJosen and the League for Defense of Religious'Liberty an-

nounced that they desired the well-being of Mexico and hoped 

that Calles would realize that they wished to cooperate, but 

the organizations demanded the preservation of Catholics' 

rights. A group of prominent Catholic women sent a telegram 

Congress, House, 69th Cong., 1st Seas., June 28, 1926, Con^ 
grosslonal Record, LXVII, 1.21^3; Times, February 19, 19257"" 
pT~l2'; jSoTliTor, February 18, 1926, p. 1. 

10Times,, February Zk, 1926, p. 1; Excelsior, Febru-
ary Zb, 19257 PP. 1-2j Times, March h9 1926, "pr~23; March 7, 
1926, p. 26; March 13, I92T7 p. 6. 



to Calles, charging that the .Vresident had, himself, violated 

the Constitution, sines that doc una tit did not provide for the 

expulsion of foreign priests, but aarely forbade them to of-

ficiate* The government had also "Violated Article 16, the 

women, declared, by the unlawful molestation of one's person, 

family, and possessions. Further, the Calles administration, 

it was charged, had denied the right of protest and defense, 

ridiculed the sovereignty of the people, and lowered the pres-

tige of Mexico before the uorld. Requesting the return of 

churches and schools to the Church, the women pointed cut the 

futility of the government *s stand, proclaiming that "Hezico 

is and will remain Catholic for a thousand years" despite 

11 

laws to the contrary. Thousands of other Mexicans agreed 

with this position by signing a petition demanding reform of 

the anti-clerical articles of the Constitution to conform 
12 

with the will of the majority.. 

The closing of schools drew fire also from the home 

press. B1 Escdlsior decried the "arbitrary measures" of the 

government and held that the Mexican people should enjoy the 

right to educate their children as they saw fit. National 

illiteracy, already at 85 per cent according to SI Excelslor, 

would rise considerably higher with the closing of parochial 

elsior, February 1^, 1926, pp. 1, 7; Tines, 
February 26, 1926, p. 5« 

12Exeelsior„ February 17, 1926, p. 1. 
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schools. 51 Universal said trial; tho Church was already ef-

fect ivaly out of politics arxl that the closings were a mani-

festation of official intolerance. Such force could not 

erase the loyalty of Mexicans toward the Church. 31 Derao-

crata', on the other hand, echoed the government line: the 

crisis had developed because Catholics were unwilling to ac-

cept the changes which had occurred since the Diaz regime. 

Protests from Catholic clergymen were for the most 

part reserved. An open letter from the Archbishop of Hlchoa-

can appealed to Interior Minister Tejeda to repeal the clos-

ing and deportation orders which trere making the situation 

of Catholics unbearable. The Bishop of Huejutla, Hanrlque 

y 2£rate, however, reacted angrily in a pastoral letter in 

which he proclaimed, "Ue do not fear prisons, nor assassina-

tions, but only the judgments of Gcd. We reprove, condemn, 

and anathematize each and every one of the crimes and assaults 

1 h, 

committed by the government in recent days." The Bishop 

denounced the Constitution of 1917 as a citizen who valued 

his rights and urged resistance to the enforcement of the 

anti-clerical articles. The bishop's statements resulted in 

his arrest on April 11. Several days later, authorities 

also arrested Bishop Leopoldo Lara y Torres of Tacaiabaro for 

I <s 
"Must Intervention Save the Church in Mexico?" 

Literary Digest. LXXXIX (April, 1929)» 29. 

p. 302 
^Ttoes, February 25, 1926, p. 3; Dulles, Yesterday, 



"attacks on-the public psacV and ''defamation and slander 

against the President of the Republic. 

Thus far, the state had won all the victories and 

Catholics had little to encourage them, but on April 17 the 

faithful received a badly-needed boost when Archbishop Mora 

y del Rfo issued an apostolio letter from Pope Pius XI. The 

Holy Father had maintained a discreet silence with regard to 

the current conflict in Mexico, but now he expressed sympathy 

for his flock and his regrets over their plight. Instructing 

the clergy and Catholic organizations to avoid political in-

volvement, he urged "united Catholic action" to improve moral 

and economic conditions. While his instructions to the faith-

ful were relatively mild, his condemnation of the Calles gov-

ernment revealed his indignation, as he called the religious 

laws "wickedand charged that tha government v:as guilty of 

"warfare against the Catholic religion." The schismatic 

"National Church" also received unfavorable c o m m e n t . T h e 

Pope vrarned that Catholics vrere on the way toward losing their 

citizenship rights and that the functions of the Christian 

religion would die, Enboldened by the papal message, the 

Mexican Episcopate published a pastoral letter on April 21 

promising that the Church would defend her liberties "legally 

% . S., Congress, Piouse, 59th Cong., 1st sess., 
June 28, '1926, Conrrress 1 cna 1 Reoord . X-XVII, 12145-48; Times. 
April 12, 1926, p. TFlY^Lara, Doaumentos, pp. 120-22. 

l6Times. April 18, 1926, p. 2; April 20, 1926, p. 4. 
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but virilely." 'Hia big?! clergy ceiled the fsithl'ul to ac-

tion: "Thus let ua uiake aursel'vss \:orthy of the protection 

of Heaven and let us stop complaining that Divine Providence 

does not help us if we in a cowardly manner abandon the field 

of battle."17 

. Many Catholics in the United States shared the dis-

tress of the Pope and the Mexican clargy. The Catholic Club 

of 120 Central Park, South, New York City, adopted a resolu-

tion on April 15 protesting against the "religious persecu-

tion" in Mexico. Addressing the club were former judges 

Alfred J. Talley and Morgan J. O'Brien, who had testified be-

fore the House Foreign Affairs Committee regarding the reli-

gious situation in Mexico. Talley was one of the most vocal 

critics of the Calles administration and was, in the months 

to come, to demand repeatedly that the United States inter-

vene in Mexico. In a prepared statement handed to Secretary 

of State Frank Kellogg and to the leaders of other religious 

denominations, the Catholic Club asked President Coolidge to 

relate to the government of Mexico the "indignation" of reli-

gious Americans; and to advise Calles that "the present con-

duct of the Government of Mexico is inconsistent with the 

continuation of friendly relations between this country and 

Mexico.5,18 

^Cannon, "Protestant View," p. ^91; Gruenlng, 
Mexico„ pp. 276-77. 

18Tlmes, April 1o, 1926, p. 10. 



In a similar vein, Arcbbir.;hop Michael J. Curley of 

Baltimore charged in the Cathol.1 o Reilew that the Constitu-

tion of 1917 was "designed to 'lagalize robbery, to destroy 

n Q 

the Church, and wipe out religion,""y Bishop Francis C. 

Kelley of Oklahoma City told a Brooklyn meeting, sponsored 

by the Knights of Columbus, that the agitation against priests 

and nuns in Mexico was designed to divert attention away from 

the real intention of stealing American-owned property. Mean-

while, in the United States Congress, Representatives John 

Boylan of New York and James Gallivan of Massachusetts bit-

terly attacked the Cslles government. Boylan focused upon 

the expulsion of American priests and nuns for their reli-

gious activities, and called upon the United States to pro-

tect the rights of its citizens. Comparing Mexican anti-

clericalism with that of Russia, Boylan called upon the United 

States Government to sever diplomatic relations with Mexico 
20 

until that country might mend its ways. 

But indignant American Catholics received little 

sympathy among their Protestant countrymen who, for the most 

part, were perfectly willing to let Mexico work out her own 

salvation without help or hindrance from the United States 

19 
"Must Intervention Save the Church in Mexico?" 

p. 28. 

20 
Tines, March 1, 1926, p. 1; U. S., Congress, House, 

69th Cong. / 1st sess., February 17, 1926, Concessional 
Record, LXVII. ^199; February 18, 3.926, kzflf*3uHS*T8,""1926, 
121^9; March 4, 1926, SO59* 
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Government. In April, 1926, Frederick Smith of the Baptist 

Missionary Society told the Conference of Baptist Ministers 

of Greater New York that the political activities of the 

Catholic Church in Mexico had caused the Calles government, 

to act against it. Smith alleged that "the present religious 

upheaval is not an attempt at religious persecution, but 

merely an effort to enforce the Constitution," and that for-

eign priests were expelled only when they failed to obey the 

law. In that same month, a committee of Methodist and Con-

gregational ist clergymen meeting in El Paso, Texas, reported 

that President Calles had educational and not religious mo-

tives in his policy toward the Catholic Church. The Mexican 

chief was really "tolerant" and wished only to improve the 

standards of the Mexican people through education. The United 

States should, therefore, maintain a "hands-off" policy and 

give Mexico time to solve its problems. Frank Hampton Fox 

of El Paso, Texas, explained that Calles wanted to be fair 

to all churches and that Protestants had suffered little hin-

21 

dranee because they had conformed to the laws. (Protestant 

churches in Mexico had such a tenuous position in a Catholic 

country that they could ill afford to be anything but agree-

able toward the government.) By Apx-il of 1926 only one Prot-

estant minister had been sent out of Mexico, and that Inci-

dent resulted from a local nisunderstanding. The Western 

23. 

21Times» April 20, 1926, p. 22; April 25, 1926, p. 
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Chr%B 1;ic.n Mvocate annourie^d that Protestants did not oppose 

the Mexican government; and sought to serve Mexico with in the 

law. Reports of Protestant missionaries being expelled from 

the country, said the Advocate, were gross exaggerations. 

The Continent reported that several Presbyterian schools were 

briefly closed but that every one of these had reopened, The 

Christian Observer, also Presbyterian, assured its readers 

that Presbyterian missionaries in Mexico had no cause for 

alarm and had registered no complaints, and Bishop Prank 

Creighton of the Protestant Episcopal Board of Mexico re-

ported that "our work [is] unaffected," The Chrletlan Cen-

tury editorially remarked that "Mexico's mind" was "made up" 

and the United States had no right to break relations over 

the matter,22 

The secular press in the United States voiced concern 

that Mexico was slipping too far to the left. The Houston 

Post perceived a communist attack on religion'and property 

in Mexico. The Memphis Coamerical Appeal warned that Mexico 

was following policies which led Russia to ruin and condemned 

Mexico's land reform as "Bolshevik to the core." And the Hew 

York Evening Post questioned the wisdom of the Mexican posi-

tion and cautioned that United States-Mexican relations 

would be aggravated if the Calles government did not change 

2^ 
its' policy regarding religion, " 

p o 
"Must Intervention Save the Church in Mexico?" 

p. 29, 

23''Mexicanizing Religion in Mexico," p, 12, • 
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Kotwit!'jGt;v:iic]iuAj the opposition, dcjiestlc acd foreign, 

the Callss government continued throughout the spring of 1926 

to enforce the constitutional restrictioas on religion aad 

education. On April 2k the Secretary of Education issued new 

rules.for private schools which aimed at totally secularizing 

education in those institutions. The laws prohibited any 

pictures, paintings, or symbols which represented religious 

ideas and forbade the teaching of religious subjects or even 

the mention of religion. There could be no communication 

between the schools and buildings used for religious pur-

poses and no minister of any denomination could serve as di-

rector. Furthermore, the laws required each school to main-

tain a gymnasium and one square meter of floor space per 

2/A 

pupil. 

Meanwhile, Catholic resistance stiffened. A street 

battle in Zitacuaro, Michoac^n, on April 28 left several dead 

and many arrested after troops clashed'with Catholic protes-

ters in the main plaza* By May 1 all churches in the states 

of Colima and Kichoaccn had ceased to function as priests 

declined to say mass in protest against the government's 

crack-down, and the League for Defense of Religious Freedom 

announced on Kay 2 that it had obtained 500,000 signatures 

from throughout Mexico on a petition to be presented to 

^Titr.es. April 25, 1926, II, }4. 
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the Mexican Congress asking for a modification of the reli-

gious laws.*'-' 

Such protests apparently made no favorable impres-

sion on the government, however, as strict enforcement con-

tinued. In response to a proposal by prominent Catholics 

that the government negotiate the problem with the Vatican, 

Interior Minister Tejeda announced that the government's po-

sition was unalterable and that the administration would ac-

cept only compliance with the laws. President Calles under-

scored Tejeda's pronouncements on May 12 by closing seven 

Catholic churches in the state of Tabasco because the priests 

had alleg dly abandoned the buildings. Since, according to 

the Constitution, the buildings belonged to the nation, Calles 

2(5 

announced that they would be devoted to public education. 

Probably only a total and humiliating surrender by 

the Church would have satisfied Calles and Tejeda by this 

tine; at any rate, the administration's next move was a stun-

ning blow to an already reeling opponent. On the night of 

May 15, the government ordered the expulsion of the Right 

Reverend George Caruana, the papal delegate to Mexico, charg-

ing that he had concealed his true identity and occupation 

upon his entry into the country two months earlier. Caruana, 

25Ibid., April 29, 1926, p. May 6, 1926, p. 11; 
May 2, 192&, "p. 3; May 3, 1926, p. 5« 

26Ibid., May 2, 1926, p. 'j; May 13, 1926, p. 7. 
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a United States citizen, protested his innocence and appealed 

to the American State Department, but the Mexican gov ar resent 

remained adamant despite the cordial intercession of .Ambas-

sador James Sheffield and Secretary of State Prank Kellogg* 

Archbishop Mora y del RJLO denounced the order as "atrociously 

27 

unjust" and an insult against the Pope, the Catholic Church, 

and the people of Mexico. Representative Boylan intensified 

his attack upon the Calles government before the United States 

Congress and Catholic leaders in the United States appealed 

to President Coolidge to make a strong protest to the Mexican 

government. But Secretary of State Kellogg merely quietly 

informed the Mexican ambassador to the United States, Manuel 

C. T^llez, that while the United States did not wish to inter-

fere in Mexico's internal affairs, the situation in Mexico 
90 

was causing bad feelings among many Americans. 

Within Mexico itself, the growing opposition of the 

Calles government apparently served to unite Catholics more 

than ever. On June b thousands flocked to the churches of 

Mexico City to celebrate Corpus Christi Day. Archbishop Mora 

y del Rfo presided over special services at the Cathedral, 

where attendance far exceeded that of former years. It was 27 
r Ibid., May 16, 1926, p. 27; U. S., Congress, House, 

69th Cong.. 1st sess., June 28, 1926, Centresslonal Rs cord„ 
LXVII, 1214-9; Times. May 18, 1926, p. 5s U» s7, Department 
of State, Foreign Relationst 1926, II, 704-5; Times, May 20, 
1926, p. 52. """" "" 

?R 
Dulles, Yesterday, p. 303; Tines, May 17, 1926, 

p. 5? May 19, 1926, p. 



an impressive expression cf Catholic loyalty to their Church, 

At the Shrine of the Virgin of Guadalupe,, where Indians from 

all parts of Mexico came to worship, sales of candy, toys, 

flowers, and candles were far ahead of previous years. 

Throughout the capital, it appeared that many lukewarm 

Catholics had become devout in the face of the "persecu-
te 

tlon/'^ The lines of battle which uould determine whether 

the Catholic Church in Mexico would be brought under the 

control of the state were firmly drai«ra by the summer of 

1926. 

2%?imes« June 5* 1926, p. 7. 



CHAPTEa IV 

CALLSS j THE CLERICAL STRIKE, AUD THE CHISTERO REBELLION 

Until July of 1926, the nore radical provisions of 

the Constitutloo of 191? were not enforced. Although the 

Constitution had been theoretically the law of the land for 

nine years, there existed no definite plan for enforcing its 

anti-clerical articles. Problems that had arisen in church-

state matters were often dealt with individually and in an 

inconclusive maimer that was unsatisfactory to the adminis-

tration in power. But this haphazard policy came to an end 

on July 3 with the announcement of a penal code to enforce 

the religious articles of the Constitution. With this code, 

which would go into effect July 31» the Calles government 

committed itself fully to the enforcement of articles which 

the clergy found most objectionable. Thereafter, no foreign-

born minister could officiate in Mexico, and no minister could 

hold any political view or criticize either the laws or the 

authorities. Not only were religious publications forbidden 

to comment on the laws or acts of government, but no politi-

cal organization could be formed which had any link whatever 

to any religion or church. All acts of religious worship 

were confined to church buildings and the wearing of clerical 

garb ox' badges in public was outlawed. The decree also 

51 
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forbade any minister or church to eoDChiob a primary school, 

outlawed religious orders, convents, and monasteries, and 

declared all church property confiscated by the nation. 

The government, as representative of the people, would take 

immediate possession of convents, monasteries, colleges, semi-

naries, bishops? residences, and other religious plaoes, using 

them for the good of the people. To insure compliance with 

the laws the new decrees required that priests register with 

the municipal authorities who had the responsibility of en-

forcing the laws within their jurisdiction, and of sending 

to the Interior Minister a register of all the churches as 

well as the names of their caretakers. The July 3 decrees, 

therefore, provided a definite plan for enforcing the anti-

clerical articles of the Constitution and, in addition, pro-

vided stiff penalties of fines or imprisonment for non-

compliance. The municipal authorities themselves faced fines 

or dismissal from office for non-enforcement."*" 

Thus, nine years of evasion had come to an end and 

the Church confronted two possible choices—compliance or 

constitutionally illegal defiance. The Episcopate chose the 

latter course. It ordered priests not to register with the 

authorities and to leave the churches on the day the new laws 

became effective. To the Episcopate, registration of the 

p. 2. 
"^Universal. July 3, 1926, p. 1; Times, July *»-, 1926, 
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clergy by the government would be an admission that the 

Church derived its sacred rights from tha State. On tha 

other hand, if the priests did not register bhey could not 

legally administer the sacraments and tha state -would there-

fore be denying religious freedom to tha Church and services 

to the majority of the Mexican people. Before Mexico and 

the world, the Church would assume the position of a martyr. 

It is apparent, furthermore, that the Episcopate and the Pope 

presumed that after four centuries of Catholicism in Mexico, 

once the priests were forbidden to perform the sacraments 

the people would placa increasing pressure upon the govern-

2 

sent to amend the Constitution. 

Tope Pius XI quickly asserted his spiritual leader-

ship in the deepening crisis. Two days following the an-

nouncement of the decrees, the Vatican released a circular 

letter to representatives of the Holy See throughout the . 

world. In unusually passionate language, the Pope deplored 

the Mexican government fs policy as inhumane and called upon 

all Catholics to unite on Sunday, August 1, the day of the 

festival of Saint Peter in Chains,to pray for an end to tha 

"persecution" of Catholics in Mexico. Pius did resist the 

Gruening, Mexico, p. 27?; Anita Brenner, The Wind 
That Swept Mexico (Hew"York: Harper and Brothers ,~19'-fJ), p. 
77; Paicual Diaz, "State vs. Church in Mexico," North Ameri-
can Review, CCXXV {April, 1928), *K)7j John Dewey, "Church 
and State in Mexico," New Republic, XLVIII (August 25, 1926), 
9-10. 
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demands of seme Vatican officials ?;bo "wanted an official In-

terdict and hoped that world opinion would bring a change 

without resorting to such extreme measures® Osservatore. 

Romano, the Vatican newspaper, clarified the papal position; 

repeal of the decrees Has prerequisite to negotiations, for 

the true cause of the problem was the government's "anti-

religious actions, culminating in the law [of] July 31•" The 

paper deplored the expulsion of Honsignor Caruana and hun-

dreds of priests and nuns, and alleged that the clergy had 

for years sought understanding, but "how is it possible to 

agree with someone who is trying to strangle you?"-' 

Calles received cautious criticism from the home 

press as 51 Universal commented that the new regulations re-

vealed a tendency toward intolerance. El Universal called 

for the avoidance of a religious conflict and for attention 

to the more pressing needs of agriculture, industry, and edu-

cation. But the government defended the laws as a necessary 

response to the clergy's plans for greater political in-

volvement, and it said that the regulations aimed only to 

keep the priests devoted to religion and out of politics. 

The oloslng of the convents and monasteries protected the 

citizen from giving up his freedom by means of a contract. 

Answering charges of press censorship, the administration 

3Times, July 6, 1926, p. 23; July 31, 1926, p. 6; 
August 2,"1925", p. 2; August 11, 1926, p. 2. 
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explained that fcbe restrictions did not apply to non-religious 
• h 

p u b l i c a t i o n s . 

Meanwhile, the League for Defense of Religious L i b -

e r t y called for a nat ionwide social and economic boycott to 

p a r a l y z e the economy. Beginning on J u l y 31 * loyal Catholics 

were t o limit t h e i r purchases t o n e c e s s i t i e s , deny themselves 

s o c i a l gatherings and anu-sements, avoid all travel by auto or 

p u b l i c conveyance, and suspend attendance at lay schools. 

The League a d v e r t i s e d the b o y c o t t , which Archbishop Mora a c -

claimed "worthy of a l l p r a i s e , " - by d i s t r i b u t i n g hundreds of 

thousands of h a n d b i l l s . The p o l i c e promptly raided the o r -

g a n i z a t i o n ' s o f f i c e s In Mexico C i ty and j a i l e d i t s leaders 

on charges of s e d i t i o n , but the b o y c o t t proved t o be a t l e a s t 

p a r t i a l l y e f f e c t i v e . Corresponding to the a t t a c k s on the 

League o f f i c e s , p o l i c e a r r e s t e d the l e a d e r of the A s s o c i a t i o n 

of C a t h o l i c Women, Senora Elena Lascurain de S i l v a , a l s o on 

a s e d i t i o n charge , f o r the Women's A s s o c i a t i o n had endorsed 
6 

the economic and s o c i a l b o y c o t t . 

As the c l o s i n g d a t e drew near, C a t h o l i c s of a l l 

c l a s s e s demonstrated t h e i r l o y a l t y t o t h e Church. On J u l y 2 5 , 

^ U n i v e r s a l . J u l y 5 , 1926 , p . 3 ; Times, Ju ly ? , 1926 , 
p . 27• 

^Brenner, Wind That Sv~erst Mexico, p . 77 J Tiroes, 
J u l y 1 8 , 1926 , p t S i n i c o » p . 277 , 

^ U n i v e r s a l , J u l y 2 2 . 1926 , p . 3 ; J u l y 2 3 , 1926 , p . 1 ; 
J u l y 2 2 , 192B', "p. 1 ; J u l y 2 4 , 1926 , p . 12; Senora Lascura in 
was r e l e a s e d soon t h e r e a f t e r . 
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the last Sunday before She dscdJ ise, throngs of worshipers 

crowded the churches of the capital. Archbishop flora y del 

Rio ordered all churches opsa until aidnight throughout the 

final week to accommodate the thousands who rushed to be mar-

ried or to have their children baptized or confirmed, Bishop 

Pascual Diaz performed an estimated 25,000 conf irrnations in 

Mexico City in one day. Two weeks before the clerical strike 

began some 90,000 children were baptized in the capital alone. 

The publio had apparently postponed baptisms, confirrnations, 

and marriages frora week to week, hoping to save the money to 

pay for such essentials as veils, candles, and fees. Arch-

bishop Mora y del Rjfo announced on July 28 that the with-

drawal of the priests fron the churches would not mean a sus-

pension of all religious services. Esther, the suspension 

would apply only to those services which required the offices 

of a priest, such as communion, confirmation, and confession. 

Modified masses might proceed with a layman's direction, and 

a sincere act of contrition equivalent to confession would 

suffice for marriage or extreme unction. Churches would re-

main open and laymen could lead prayers, perform baptisms 

and marriages if properly witnessed, and issue certificates 

which a priest would reaffirm whenever services might be al-

lowed to resume, A pastoral letter signed by most of the 

bishops and archbishops of Mexico appealed for unwavering 

fealty: "Have faith in us, beloved children, as we have 
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faith in your unbreakable loyalty, and let us coram it our-

7 

selves to God.4" 

Interior Minister Tejeda immediately negated the 

Archbishop's arrangements for the churches by ordering muni-

cipal authorities to take over all churches upon the depar-

ture of the priests. The priests were to provide a careful 

inventory of all church valuables to the mayor, who would 

then appoint a committee of ten citizens to administer the 

churches. All the priceless treasures of the church—ves-

sels, paintings, tapestries, and the like--would be the prop-

erty of the nation. Mayors might then put the buildings to 
O 

public use upon the approval of the Interior Minister. 

Scattered violence flared as officials began ou 

July 30 to close many churches which the priests had already 

vacated. That first day ended with three deaths as firemen 

aided police in quelling disturbances throughout Mexico City. 

Succeeding days brought more violence as virtually every 

priest in the country abandoned the churches and local au-

thorities took possession of the buildings# Soldiers rushed 

to various towns and villages in the central valley to 

'Universal„ July 26, 1926, p. Ij July 29, 1926, p. 2j 
August 1, 1926", VIII, 1; Carleton Seals, Mesioat^ Haze (Phila-
delphia; J. 3. Llppincott Co., 1931), pp7"2*B?^b6;""Dulles, 
Yesterdaya p. JvA* 

®Times., July 29, 1°26, t>. 2; Universal, August 1, 
1926, p. 1.""' 
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suppress riots- and encountered seme sniping.^ 

As In the past, liberals, Masons, and labor!tea 

demonstrated their antipathy for the clergy and supported the 

governments anti-Church policies. CH0I1, the semi-official 

labor organization, held a huge parade August 1 to demon-

strate its solidarity with the government. Banners among 

the estimated 30,000 to 50,000 workers read: "The Clergy 

Are Rich, the People Poor," "Confession to Immoral Priests 

Perverts Society," and "Calles Is a Disciple of Juarez." The 

marchers heard addresses by Luis Korones, Director of CEOM 

and Minister of Industry and Commerce; Luis Leon, Minister 

of Agriculture; and Jose Puig Casauranc. Minister of Educa-

tion Pulg charged the clergy with plotting rebellion and la-

borers who attended the meeting received circulars which la-

beled the Church "un-Christian." The President viewed the 

parade from the balcony of the municipal palace. Former 

President Obregon pledged his support to Calles in a state-

ment issued from Nogales, Arizona. Obregon blamed "high dlg~ 

nltarles" of the Catholic Church for provoking the conflict 

and said that the government had to demand respect for the 

law.10 

^Times« July 31, 1926, p. 1; August 1, 1926, p. 1; 
August 16, 1926, p. 1; Gruenlng, Mexico, p. 277. 

10Tlmes<, August 17, 1926, p„ 2; August 2, 1926, pp. 
1-2; Universal, August 2, 1926, p. 1; August 3, 1926, p.~2. 
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Despite tbo clerical walkout, the Mexican Episcopate 

still held some hope for an early sett lenient with the Calles 

administration. Several nenbers of the group conferred with 

the President -on August 21 to discuss that possibility. 

Ga'lles refused the prelates* demands for suspension of the 

laws, but offered to allow the churches to remain open under 

government ownership while the Church petitioned Congress 

for amendment to the Constitution. Bishop Dfaz, the Episco-

pate's secretary, asked the President to suspend the laws 

until the Congress met in September. In return he promised 

cooperation and the return of the priests to the churches. 

The conference failed, however, because Calles refused to 

revoke the obligation of registration. Following these un-

successful talks, Attorney General Romeo Ortega announced 

that the government had not sought and would not seek means 

of negotiating with the clergy, and that the governments 

responsibility was to enforce the law. Bishop Dfaz replied 

the following day that Catholics were willing to wait for 

months or even years for a satisfactory settlement and that 

the Church would finally triumph.^ 

Having failed in its efforts to negotiate with the 

President, the Episcopate turned to the Congress. On Sep-

tember 7 they presented a petition to the House of Deputies 

Universal, August 22, 1926, p. 1; Tines, August 22, 
p. 1; August 23, I926, p. Ij August 26, 1926, pT"^; August 27, 
1926, p. 1. 
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signed by a half-i;iillic/.i l-krj;loans demanding revision of the 

Constitution to give the Church educational freedos, to per-

mit the continuation of religious orders, to allow charitable 

organizations to held thai property necessary to their work, 

and to return to the Church the right of property ownership. 

Of the 270 voting in the Chamber of Deputies, only one deputy 

voted for the EpiscopateTs petition, despite the fact that 

1 ? 

over 200 of those voting were nominal Catholics." 

There was, then, no agreement or compromise forth-

coming because neither side was willing to make concessions. 

Calles and Tejeda were determined to humble the Mexican 

clergy and put it "in its place" once and for all, and the 

clergy was equally ad ants at ill denying government control over 

the Roman Catholic Church In Mexico. Very few priests regis-

tered in compliance with the law, and the bishops excommuni-

cated those who did ia.--.edlately. The clergy now had to trust 

in the faithfulness of the Kexican people, and to hope that 

they would bring whatever pressure«-econornic, social, and 
13 

political—necessary to change the existing state of affairs. J 

Many ox the faithful continued to frequent the priest-

less churches—or at least those which the government had 

agreed to leave open in the trust of citizens' committees. 

Laymen read the rosary and scripture lessons. Protestant 
*12 
"* Times, September 7, 1926, p. 23; Lara, Documentos, 

p. 137. 

Times» August 15? 2926, p. 2k, 



services, on the other liaods continued 2;uoh as usual. Catho-

lics deslriag the services of a priest often held secret ser-

vices In their homest *cita fsally and friends present and a 

pi*last presiding® These clandestine meetings soiae times ended 

In arrest for all concerned? for they violated the ban on pub-

lic worship outside actual church buildings and because the 

priests were officiating without having registered with the 

authorities. The government therefore ruled that only family 

members might take part in home worship services, and the 

police kept horaes of prominent Catholics under surveillance 

to enforce the rule. A conspicuous number of those charged 

with sponsoring such illegal meetings ire re the "best families" 

i|L 

of Mexico City. In some cases, local officials harassed 

Catholics, holding them without formal charges and releasing 

them for ransom, all in the tine-honored tradition of the 

abuse of authority for which the Mexican police are famous. 

Some families continued worship services unhampered, how-

ever, thanks to the willingness—or eagerness—of the police 

to accept bribes. 

But some Catholics turned to other, more violent 

1H' 
'Universal, August 2, 1926, p. 1; Dulles, Yesterday, 

p. 306; George P* Vinton, Mexico,, Past and Present "(llash*-
vllle: Cokssbury Press, 19%'877~p» 283$ TiniesT September 19» 
1926, p. 2; February 7» 1923, p. 5; January 10, 1927, p. 2; 
Harob 11, 192?, p. 125 February 7, 1928, p. 5» 

1 C 
J"-7Bcals, H«5Xican .Ilasa, p. 312; John Lincoln, One 

Man's Mexico (New'Tork"s Tlar court, Brace, and 1,'orld, 1928). 
p. libj Chowell, Crlstero, p. 7o, 
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forms of defiance againct sha Calles governnoot. Despite 

public pronouncements of t.'no Episcopate against violence, 

many Catholics turned to arnad rebellion. Snail armed bands 

rose in various parts of the country to harass the government 

and disrupt the life of the country by terrorism and guerrilla 

warfare. It should be pointed out that it is not always easy 

to distinguish the activities of extremist Catholics from 

those of the "bandidos" so omnipresent in Mexican hisbory. 

Many malcontents were doubtlessly drawn to the illegal ac-

tivities of the Catholics because it was convenient to their 

purposes. At any rate, a pattern of armed Catholic rebellion 

does appear, and at its height in early 19^7 the rebels prob-

ably numbered some 12,000. The insurgents identified them-

selves by carrying pictures of the Virgin of Guadalupe and 

shouting the battle cry, "Viva Cristo Bey." 

Some priests took part in the enlistment and even in 

actual conbat. Guerrilla groups often Included members of 

the League for Defense of Religious Liberty, the Knights of 

Columbus, and other Catholic organizations. Such organiza-

tions also lent financial aid to the rebellion. While a few 

disgruntled army generals joined the revolt, most of its 

leaders ware civilians, especially of the upper economic and 

social classes. The cristeres, so named for their battle cry, 

burned government schools—sometimes killing the teachers-

destroyed bridges and railroads, captured isolated villages, 
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snd attacked fcr.c;in»3®~" 

The high Mexican clergy denied government charges of 

its involvement in the rebellion and blamed the obstinate 

anti-Churoh policy of the Callss administration for the vio-

lence. But at least one member of fche high clergy gave the 

rebels implicit encourageraent. Archbishop Jose Harfa Gonzales 

of Durango, in the security of self-exile in Home, told a re-

porter in November, 1926, that "Catholic theology teaches the 

people that they can defend themselves with arras in their 

hands against tyranny when pacific measures have become ex-

hausted » • ."^7 '.'.he following February this same Archbishop 

issued a pastoral letter irhich counseled the insurgents to 

"be tranquil in your consciences and receive our benedic-
1 *3 

tions." Also alleged to be giving spiritual aid to the 

cristeres was Archbishop Francisco Orozco y Jimenez of Guada-

lajara, who i;ent into hiding in the state of Jalisco and be-

came the object of a "dead or alive" search. Considering this 

and other alleged clerical complicity in the revolt, the 
xiS 
Reb;?l forces were strongest in the states of Jalisco, 

Guanajuato, i'iiohoacin, Ccllraa, and Durango. Dulles, Yesterday, 
pp. 209-10; Deals, Hexicati Haze, p. 308; Times. AprilTg, 
1927 5 p. 1; Srna FergusonT HelHioo Revisited" ("flew Yorkr Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1956), p. 202j Tto^,™f!arch"T5»" 1927? P- 6; Gruen-
ing, Ifezico, pp. 277-78; TiSest February 11, 1927, p. 5; 
Ohowe il~l'"Cristero, p. 81.*" ~ 

- . "''Lara, Doour.entcs, p. 275? Tises, January 13, 1927» 
p? 2; IlacFarland, G}ii*os""l?ti Fierlco. p~~'l32"; Baes and Grubb, 
Religion in noxico, *"p"." 77. 

•^Gruening, Mexico, p. 280. 
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governmentj In Januarys 1$27, excelered all the priests in 

Mexico to report to the Interior Minister in the capital or 

be declared outlaws. The government could thus observe the 

movements of the majority of the priests and accuse the rest 
1 Q 

of insurrection. 7 

11-1 e rebellion reached its peak in early 192? and 

thereafter declined as the government won most of the battles. 

Following numerous costly defeats, the rebels turned with 

vengeance upon the trains, and on the night; of March 19, 192?» 

they burned the Laredo-Mexico City train after looting the 

express car and extracting "contributions" frc.n the passen-

gers. But the most dramatic atrocity of the crlsteros oc-
^ a** ^ /*> T r> V"t r» < 1 1 m f y* Kf* t> fl Y**"> "hpl c» f;pf| "hi"! f* 

Guadalajara-Mexico City train near Limon, Jalisco. The train 

carried more than three hundred passengers, who were return-

ing from Holy v.Teek celebrations at Lake Chapala. In a fcur-

hour fight the military escort vas wiped out and many civil-

ians died in the crossfire, /ftar looting the express car of 

150,000 pesos, the guerrillas set fire to the cars, burning 

alive those civilians who could nob escape. More than fifty 

civilians died, including women and children. Survivors 

testified that three priests accompanied the rebels and that 

^Tiroes, January 18, 1927s p. 1; January 28, 1927, 
p. 2j January" 31, 1927, p. 2. 
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the attack began ifith the e:ey, h M 

The government moved quickly to place the responsi-

bility for the attack upon the high clergy. Qa the follow-

ing night, six prelates, including'Jos^ Mora y del Rio, 

Archbishop of Mexico, found th-rm selves on the Mexico City-

Laredo train. The deported vrere all charged with complicity 

in tho Jalioco attack. Further deportations of bishops fol-

lowed in succeeding vreeks and numerous priests went to jail# 

A government report charged that the bishops had fled the 

country to avoid trial on "grave charges based upon undeni-

21 

able proofs" regarding the train assault. 

Prom exile in San Antonio, Texas, the bishops denied 

the rov3T"»wentallegations- -Archbishop Ruiz y Flores of 

Hichoacan issued a statement in the San Antonio Texan which 

denounced the Calles government as carrying out "one of the 

cruelest religious persecutions cf modern times." The Arch-

bishop denied that priests v.ere taking part in the revolt, 

although he admitted that some might be serving as chaplains 

for the rebels. The government had, itself, violated the 

Constitutions said Buls, by deporting the bishops 'who were 

Mexican citizens. But the Episcopate-in-exile was powerless 

Ibid., March 22, 192?, p. 85 April 21, 192?, p. 1; 
April 22, '1927, p. 1; Seals, Ke^lcan^Haze, p. 308; Gruening, 
i'iexico, p. 279; Fortes G 3t Jl $ f p • '**108; Excels lor. 
April 21, 192?, p. 1. 

2lTime£, Auril 23, 192?, p. Ij April 25, 192?, p. 1; 
April 26, 1927, p. 31 May 1^, 192?, p- 5r>, Kay 23, 192?s p. 23; 
Dulles, Yesterday* p. 3105 ftseg., April 192?s p. 1. 
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to remedy this rrusGratxu^ aX':-:iatXoa9 and Callus bad clearly 

92 

won a victory by the suiccary deportations" 

Calles' next aev* was an all-out war of attrition 

against the orlsftorosu with moat of the governments Blight 

focused upon the state of Jalisco wherein tho strongest rebel 

forces ware believed to be located. War li in is tor Joaqufn 

Amaro ordered tho evacuation of ell non-combatants from the 

state and General Jesus H. Porrcira set about making the re-

gion uninhabitable, The army moved in at harvest time and 

devastated six thousand square miles of territory. Sixty 

thousand peasants went into concentration camps and business-

men and landowners of knoi.-n Catholic affiliation suffered ar-

rest, loss of T>roT3Rrty, rmd, in some cases, even their lives. 

Although both sides committed atrocities, murders, and massa-

cres, the severity of the government offensive provoked cries 

of indignation from the Mexican press. Mexico City's most 

prominent newspapers, El Brô J.slor and El Universal» recounted 

numerous instances in which captive rebels or mere suspects 
23 

were executed on the spot, sometimes after cruel tortures. 

Other outrages attributed to the army included the looting of 

homes and churches, dectraction of sacred objects, and the 
99 
Times. May 1, 192?, p. 1-

"-Ibid., April 25, 1927, p. 5? Wilfrid J. Parsons, 
Mexlean _KeFtyrdor: T 'Morks Ms.OM 11 lan Go., 1936), pp. 36-
3 9 p . 325? Seals, Hcrlc?n f-Iage* pp. 312-13; 
U. S., Con<ĵ esV,~ Blouse, 69th Cong., 2nd sess., December 16, 
192?, Concessional ̂ ooi?d. LXV1II, r/39*J-KL. 
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rape of nuns as well as of other Cat'nolio wosien.. But, what-

ever the army's methods, the offensive against the oristoros 

succeeded in scattering rebel forces into smaller groups and 

reducing their effectiveness as a fighting force. Although 

the rebels continued to be troublesome throughout 1928, par-

ticularly in the sabotaging of railroads, the orlsteros had 

2lj* 

lost any chance of success® 

As in the days of the Reform and the Revolution, the 

clergy again suffered loss of faoe for allying itself with 

the conservatives. Just hex; many priests took part in the 

actual fighting is not known. Sources on the subject are 

contradictory, but a number of priests died in battle or were 

executed for alleged participation in the revolt. Calles 

estimated in January, 1928, that; approximately fifty had al-

ready died. For the clergy arrest, deportation, and ezecu-
2 <5 

tion without trial amounted to a virtual reign of terror. J 

The most publicized execution of a priest occurred 

in November, 1927, following an attempted assassination of 

former president Obregdn in Mexico City. Father Miguel 

Pro Juarez had been actively defying the religious laws, 
oh. 
Parsons, Mexican Martyrdom, pp. 79-90; Times, 

February 11, 1929, p."lT ~~ ~~ 

^Parsons, Haylean Martyrdom, pp. 23-29; Poxtes Gil, 
La Lucha, p. 108; I^Tj'siorl "September 29, 1927, P® 1; 
September 29, 1927', p7*Ti 'Times. February 1928$ p. 3; 
April 15, 1927, p. 21; April 10, 1928, p. 5; April 10, 1928, 
p. 5» Cline, Mexico, p. 32. 
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col©hrating mass, performing marriages, and ministerlag to 

Catholics in .jail, and his younger brothers, Humberto and 

Roberto, wore active members of the League for the Defense 

of Religious Liberty. The Pro brothers were not at the scene 

of the street shoot-out, but police captured two close asso-

ciates of the Pros, and the brothers were thereby implicated. 

Despite the lack of any conclusive evidence against them, 

Father Miguel and Humberto Pro faced a firing squad on Novem-

ber 23. The priest's last words were 11 Viva Cr is t o Re y I" 

Roberto, 'youngest of the three, was spared at the last moment 

by a phone call from Calles. The execution of the Pros, which 

received wide publicity, along with that of two other alleged 

Ow^Gwa^jjixaluXs* J uiitt ̂ pp-TUVciX Ol G&UXJ-rJiJ 2 \*u O-

26 

probably hoped to make an example of them. " 

Religious strife in Mexico caused ever-increasing 

concern to Catholics in the United States, who were inclined 

to see in Mexico a persecution of Christianity by atheistic 

Bolshevism. Prominent Catholics and Catholic organizations 

attacked the Mexican government from the pulpit, in the press, 

and in the halls of Congress. Cardinal G'Connell of Boston 

called the Hexlean government a "clique of atheists" which 
27 

had "climbed to power by corruption, bribery, and force." ' 

The Right Reverend Thomas Shannon, editor of The New world 
Of 
'"''Dulles, Yesterday, pp. 31^-15l Seals, Mexican 

Kaze» p. 326. ***"" **"* 
2Times,, August 2, 1926, p. 2. 
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(official publication of the Archdiocese of Chicago) likened 

Mexico to Russia la its persecution of religion. Father Wil-

liam T. Lea of Hew York assailed Mexico as a "Godless nation 

and Archbishop Arthur Broasaerts of San Antonio called Mexico 

"a vast shaablss running rod with the blood of all who dare 

to worship their God or oppose the plans of Callss and Obro-

^ ?9 

gon»""7 Drossaerts lamented the it-difference of the-United 

States to the unspeakable cruelties!l of the Dallas ragii/ie.-^ 

But the most dramatic statement of the? United States 

clergy was a pastoral letter dated January, 1927, which repre-

sented the entire Catholic Episcopate of the United States. 

The letter denounced the Constitution of 191? as having never 

bents ratified by the people and p3 a document which granted 

the government unlimited powers without guaranteeing the rights 

of the people. It accused Calles* government of trying to 

destroy the Church, which had planted true civilisation in 

Mexico. The Aztec "civilization," said the fathers, uas "a 

creation of the imagination." Under Spanish Catholic domina-

tion, Mexico had enjoyed three centuries of "peace and culti-

vation." Its problems had only begun with Independence! The 

bishops repudiated as "gross exaggerations" the claims of the 

wealth of the Mexican Church and praised its role in aiding 

2^Ibid., August 7, 1926, p. 2; January 2, 1927, p. 
22.. 

29lbid.. October 31, 1927, p. 13. 

30lbId., May 16, 1923, p. 25. 
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the poor. Rejecting also the charges of political Inter-

ference , they answered that th© Church was guarding Mexico 

against communism and atheism "and defending civil, pollfcl-

33 

cal, and religious liberties, by prayer and not by arms."-'"" 

Catholic lay leaders in the United States matched— 

and sometimes surpassed—their clergy in the bittornesu of 

their attacks upon the Calles administration. J. Wilfrid 

Parsons, editor of the Catholic review J>~aerica, charged the 

Mexican government with "one of the most savage and bloody 
3? 

butcheries of all time," and former Judge Alfred J. Talley, 

President of the Association for Protection of Religious 

Rights in Mexico, called for a breach of diplojnafcic rela-
J u ^ J b * 4 - J f c j A * *£dt V j f J L » KJ? i O * KJ ^ O i K '* W 4 kJ* w i Jhm W W & V s f J** JL* Jk» 

Catholic Women appealed to President Calvin Coclldge to pro-

test to the Mexican government against its treatment of 

Catholics.33 

The most militant Catholic organization of significance 

in the United States was the Knights of Columbus, who demanded 

that President Coolidge protest the expulsion of United States 

citizens from Mexico. The Knights decried the confiscation 

3^U. S., Congress, House, 69th Cong., 2nd sess., 
January 15, 192?, Comvees lonnl Re cord.. LXVXXI, 1693-1700. 

^Times« June 9? 1927» P* 22. 

33Ibid.f August 20, 1926, p. 3; December 28, 1927, 
p. 2; Mary~*G» Ecwlres» "A Letter on the Mexican Situation,s* 
Catholic World, CCTT (February, 1928), 698.. 
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of Church property and r.*.« .wfcXa::iPS cf rel5.g3.ous orders, and 

they charged that the Uuibcd Sta cos had helped foster the 

"Russianizing" of Mexico. To LMIZQ amends for this mistake, 

the Knights called for rAie Coolidgo administration to lift 

the arras embargo so that the rebels could buy arois in the 

United Statess and its Supreme Council authorized the assess-

ment of $1,000,000 from the membership to be used for "a cam-

paign of education" againsb "Soviet influence in the United 

States and Mexico. 

Catholic Congressmen and Senators echoed these pro-

tests and demands in the balls of the Capitol. Representa-

tive William Connory cf KacsaohUijetts charged that Calles1 

* r\vr •?»*"-:<*? n r . ^ ^ * . » - • t/% -* ^ n ^ nf>.«? » /* 1tnP- (\k 1 HO* "ffrIA 
- - - ' v " ' ' ' - ^ 

non-involvement of the United States government, he claimed 

that the United States had a responsibility to the people of 

Mexico, who had "valiantly and persistently resisted" oppres-

sion.Representative John J. Boylan of Eew'fork lamented 

that the Mexican government had great contempt for the United 

States and did not fear its strong northern neighbor. Demands 

for a breach of diplomatic relations and a lifting of the arms 

embargo produced considerable debate in the Congress, but the 

demands met crippling opposition from southern and western, 

^Tines, August 6, 1926, p. 1. 

35 U. S.j Congo so, licuse, 65th Cong., 2nd scss., 
December 16, 1927, Ccngregoional P.scord, LXIX, 731. 
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Kon-Cafehollo, legislators such as Oanator Thosr-.as BefXIn of 

16 

Alabama and Representative Tom Connally of Texas. 

The church-state conflict via3 only a part of a diplo-

matic crisis v/nioh had developed between the United States 

and Mexico. A number of Americans had been killed during 

the Revolution, including tho so shot in New Mexico, by yi.l̂ . 

lista border ra idors. Furthermore» American oil men feared 

the expropriation of their claims to millions of acres of 

land , an notion authorized by the Constitution of 191?. In 

December, 1925, the Mexican Congress had passed a law, on 

Calles' initiative, calling for all title concessions held by 

foreign oil companies to be exchanged for fifty-year leases, 

pltho^gh Of'lea <?e» invert. enforcement of the law, American 

oil companies denounced it as a betrayal of the "Bucareli 

Agreements" of 1923 in which Obregon had promised not to make 
37 

the Constitutional expropriations retroactive. ' • Another 

source of friction between the two countries was Nicaragua, 

Universal. December 15, 1926, p. 2; U. S., Congress, 
Senate, 69 th Cong., 2nd cess., March 3? 192?, Congressional 
Record, LXVTIJ, 5885; U. S., Congress, House, Ffth Cong.7 
2nd sess., March 3? 1927» Congressional Record, LXVIII, 579^; 
Times, February 18, 1927, p. 237" ~ * 

3?U. S., Congress, House, 69th Co-:g., 1st sess., 
March 9» 1926, Congressional Record, L<C\7TI, 5265; He chain, 
Latin,tAioerioantEelĝ 'ob'i'r PP» 3*60 j 36^-65; Alberto Salinas 
CarranzaT"|̂ î̂ ŷ̂ ''>'ion̂ Pŝ r;ltiv a. (Mexico, D. P.; MlQioms 
Botas, 1937) ,~ppT"Tol~!Tf"Hauberg, Revolutions,, p. 32; Her-
ring, La 11 n As erica, p.4 369; Quint' and Ferrell, Talkative 
Preei&lafc."p. 225*; Strode., Timeless ':le;:iOQ. pp. 276, 281. 
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where a civil war erupted in 1926,, 'Oho United Staters sup-

ported a government favorable to its commercial interests and 

Mexico supported the insurgents. Hie United States gained 

the upper liana by dispatching Marines to restore order and 

stabilize the government, but the vrar lasted until Hay, 1927» 

-when the United States State Department negotiated a peace 
OO 

settlement favorable to itself. 

These conflicts had brought the United States and 

Mexico near a break in diplomatic relations by January, 192?, 

and some observers believed i;hat war was imminent. But the 

religious issue was probably the least important among the 

outstanding issues of diplomacy, and if the break had come, 

it would have resulted primarily from the land and oil laws. 

The religious conflict served mostly to anger American Catho-

lics against the Mexican government. President Coolidge and 

Secretary of State Prank Kellogg maintained that the church-

state crisis in Mexico was an internal affair into which the 

United States should not intervene except in defense of the 

rights of its citizens. 7 

-^Wilfrid Hardy Calleott, T;her 1: e ster .2.. Hem isjohera 
(Austin: University of Tesas Press*,"lc/6'8)V pp.' 20(5-262; 
Quint and Ferrell, 'i?aIkative President, pp. 231-*KL; Rice, 
Diploma!:ic Eela t ion^jT PP» >+3-^; Harold Nicoleon,. Bwifrht, 
Morrow (Hew York: Haroo^i't, Brace and Co., 1935/? P* 3&7 
Thereinafter referred to as Nicolson, Morrow); William Ham-
ma n, A_ Soaroh, f or__Stgbillty: United StatelT Diplomacy toward 
Nj.r>aroffl̂ a"r"*192*̂ -1933 (Kotre*' Jam¥*r"SdTF^Tlniv^rslty~oF'Nat3.'e 
Dame Press, T968) ,*~pp. 69-81. 

-^Herring, Latin America, p. 371? Mecham, latin Ameri-
can relations, 3£5*r"U. • s7r^cp^rfeaont of State/*I&reTgSr 

11, 702-6. ' 



Just as relations the tvro Merioan neighbors 

reached the most critical juncture, they changed for the bet-

ter, and this development was eventually to affect the reli-

gious conflict in Mexico. President Coolidge replaced the 

United States Ambassador to Mexico, James R. Sheffield, with 

his old Amherst classmate, Dwight Morrow. Sheffield had de-

tested Mexico and Mexicans, but Morrow seeded to like every-

thing Mexican. He took a sincere interest in the country and 

its people, and he won the confidence and friendship of Presi-
hn 

dent Calles. In November, 1927, the Supreme Court of Mexico 

declared unconstitutional those provisions of the petroleum 

laws requiring exchange of titles for fifty-year leases. 

Morrow saw the church-state conflict in Mexico as a domestic 

issue, but the American Ambassador, who incidentally was a 

Protestant, turned his talents toward relieving the plight 

of priestless Mexican Catholics. At Morrow's suggestion, 

Calles agreed in January, 1928, to meet with Father John 

Burke, General Secretary of the National Catholic Welfare 

Conference of the United States. Hie two met in Veracruz in 

April with Morrow present and Calles assured Burke that it 

was not the government's intent "to destroy the identity of 
lift 
tfillL-.m Allen Uhits, A Puritan in Babylon*, the 

Story of Calvin Coolldp;e (New YorkT""'i*facail.ian* Company,""" 
1938), p. 371* Mecham, Latin American Relations, p. 3&5j 
Callcott, The Use tern Henri cohere, p. 197j~Quint and Perrell, 
Talkative Prasad<3Pt« pp. 237-3$$' #iool-son, Morrow, pp. 209-
io 5 Mary Margaret KcBride, .Tho . Story of Bwl^iit "wT Morrow 
(New York: Farrar and Rlnehart XrTcT, "l930T7'^^~r335-33* 
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the Church" and that he would m-i-et with the roprosontatives 

of the Ilex lean Church, Secret ii.egot3.at ions began in which 

Calles agreed to meet with Monsigaor Leopoldo Huiz y Floret, 

newly-appointed Apostolic Delegate to Mexico* After two 

years the solution to the clerical strike appeared possible 

as both sides seemed quite willing to negotiate. But at that 

moment a tragic event, the assassination of president-elect 

y h\ 

Alvaro Obregoti, postponed a solution to the problem. 

Obreg6n had iron another term as president on July 1, 

1923. Cn July 17, at a luncheon celebrating his victory, a 

cartoonist named Juan Toral shot the general five times at 

close range with a pistol. Toral was found to be a free-
JL.&IUU& i^iX^XUUO 4 c4 titluiU ai l»wi aiUUii JUu vjl JL woi ŵ CL 

as a co-conspirator a militant nun popularly known as "Madre 

Conchita." Hopes for an agreement between the Church and the 

government vanished for the time being, dospite the fact that 

the exiled Mexican Episcopate declared its disapproval of the 

assassination and denied complicity in it. There seems little 

doubt that the Mexican Episcopate was sincere, for many bishops 

believed that Obr-jgon, once in office, would adopt a policy 

more favorable to compromise. Toral and Hadre Conch ita went 

to trial in November, 1928. The nun received a twenty-year 

iil 
Rice, D it)l omct io lie! at ions 9 p. y\% Me chain, Latin 

Ajgeric a n Re la t i onsT'YC" 36oTi' t'c'olTi on, Morrow, pp. 3 3 9 * ~"y$2; 
QiHnfc 'and Forrell, 2<3lk%tIvejPresIdent", "p. 2/48; U. S., 
Department of 1923, III, 326-2?• 
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ncntence la a peas! colony and Toryl vjas sentenced to dsath. 

He was to die in February., 1929, repenting of the deed vrbicb 

;̂ 2 

had won hin a place in history. 

If Catbol.io hopos flickered, they did not die com-

pletely. Pope Pius XI ordered all Catholics around the world 

to say special prayers for their Me::loan brethren on Septem-

ber 8, But more significant was a petition of the Episcopate 

to the Mexican Congress on September 2. The petition asked 

for reforms in the Constitution of 191? and the laws regu-

lating religion. Three demands were declared essential to 

a settlement: "Recognition of the existence of different 

religious bodies, faiths, and creeds; recognition of the sepa-
^ ^r. fTI v s •i..* v t * "5 C* r«i, •*-» r>>, ?-(r! "*-"^-1 •-* y, •** f\~-» .-•% »•"< *•**. r\ # 

.iL 5^-. «,V» W & •* W <i. W" i 4 V . «Me " sr *• at < * % » * » » ~ - v ' V. * *««#• *»•»* . 4 » i V v » «i ft Sit . , -» j* -at fa . »>. - j » *•**,*, . ' j, , a* ^ 

and no legislation by the State in Church affairs." The 

bishops denounced all past privileges once and for all, such 

as directing the educational program of the nation, .state • 

enforcement of religious vows, a state religion, state sup-

port of Catholic schools, and the right to hold property and 

administer business. The petition asked only for the right 

to possess such property as Fas necessary for carrying on 

Church affairs. J It is obvious that the leaders of the 

ho 
Ilvlgs, July 1?, 1928. p. 1} July 18, 1928, p. 1; 

Strode, Timeless Mexico,, p. 284; Dulles, Yesterday, pp. 375-
?6» ^03:"WSe'gr"ouly~21». 1923, p. 4; August*^" 1928, p. 10. 

P. 9. 

in 
'-'Times, August 8, 1928, p. 105 September k9 1928, 
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Catholic Church in Mexico were eager for a settlement of the 

crisis and a resumption of normal religious services. 

A number of prominent Mexican Catholics supported the 

high clergy's petition by filing a second petition before the 

Congress ore month later. Urging friendly cooperation, they 

asked the Congress to amend the laws to allow religious in-

struction in private schools. The document noted that the 

only other country which denied church ownership of property 
/jit 

was communist Russia. 

Calles chose not to act upon these petitions. For-

bidden to succeed himself in office, his term as President 

was soon to expire, and perhaps he did not wish to alter his 

ir.-gs by r.c.c;di;:£ to Ziu : 

however, was mere pretense, as he was to remain the real power 

behind the Mexican government for the nest six years. J 

Calles had successfully humiliated the Catholic 

clergy, deporting its leaders, intimidating its lesser mem-

bers , ignoring its father, the Pope. But, if he had hoped 

to turn the common Mexican people from their traditional 

faith, he had failed. October 28, 1928, was the annual feast 

of "el Cristo P.ey" ("Christ the King"), and two hundred thou-
h6 

sand pilgrims flooded the Shrine of the Virgin of Guadalupe. 

^Ibid., October 7, 1928, p. 12. 

^Herring, Latin America, pp. 373-75* 

Pines, October 29, 1928, p. 20. 
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The churches had remained priestless for over two years, 

but the people still cane to pray. 



CHAPTER V 

TIIS PUPPET PR-S3XDIMTS AM) LAZAEO CAEDENAS 

Calles oh08© Z.nilio Fortes Gil as provisional presi-

dent aftor tha assassination of Alvaro Obregon. Portes Gil, 

an attorney arid ex-go^ernor of Tamaulipas, was a known anti-

clerical. Hot-rever, by now both sides seemed quite willing 

to bring to an end the impasse that had kept the churches 

without priests for over two years. As Portes Gil took of-

fice, the high clergy cautiously guarded its words and ac-

I: ! „ f-mft nf̂ f ttv:*.* 1 rlf̂ nh „ \r t*1 ffo 

of Calles, was inclined toward an understanding with the 

clergy.^ 

Had Calles and Portes Gil wished to do so, tbey could 

have found convenient excuses to continue the religious cri-

sis® On February 10, 1929» only hours after the execution 

of convicted assassin Juan Toral, a dynamite borab derailed 

the presidential train. X^avadiately, Bishop Miguel da la 

Mora of San Luis Potest, speaking for the Episcopate, de-

nounced the act as mi-Christian. Furthermore, the bishop an-

nounced that the priests were free to register their addresses. 

9.3 recently ordered, without violating Church rulings. Priests 

"̂Strode, Tine legs J'Ig&i > p. 286. 

79 
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bsgan In largo nuobevs to register bheir places of residence# 
p 

Portes Gil responded by extending the registration dead Una.~ 

In early March, several dissident generals pronounced 

against the gove;r«raerJ;s and the revolt spread to a number of 

states, including Veracruz, Souora, and Coahuila. The rebels 

appealed to the clergy and to lay Catholics by declaring the 

religions laws suspended. Their announced purpose for the 

revolution was to sfend the secret rule of Plutarco Elfas 

Calles" and to revive religious liberty."^ The exiled clergy, 

ho-.rcver, ignored the invitation to return to robel~held ter-

ritories in the north, and the revolt failed within three 

months as the Insurgent leaders ran out of funds to pay their 
* , , . • * * * *% 

WJJO# i w i u ̂ ax,Vk,i^ j wi. ya%j o w o c\ *Lf>U 

discouraged further hostilities. Par from blaming the revolt 

on priestly plotting, the Portes Gil administration publicly 

denied that the Catholic Church, as an institution, had any 

part in the revolt and stated that seine of the rebels had 

used religion merely as a vreteT.fc. Portes Gil, in a news 

conference on May 1, announced that "the Catholic clergy, 

when they wish, may renew the exorcise of their rites with 

only one obligation, that they respect the laws of the land 

as the ministers of other dancaination are doing." In short, 

February 11, 1929, p» 1; February 19, 1929, 
p. 1; February 20, 1929? P» 71 February 28, 1929, p. 6; 
March 4, 1929, p. 1. 

^Jbid., March k9 1929, p. 1$ March 13, 1929, p. 1; 
March 5, 1929, v.-p• 1, 11. 
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the Catholic clergy must register ulth the government authori-
ty 

tios as provided for in Arci.cle 130. 

The general n o n ~ ih vo 1 v e ment of the clergy in the bar-

racks revolt of March, 1929» a-d the conciliator;/ attitude of 

the Portes Gil administration eventually led to a trace in 

the religious crisis and an end to the clerical strike. Cau-

tiously, the two sides approached each other, neither wishing 

to appear over-eager. Ambassador Dwight Morrow had been 

quietly working for some months, trying to bring about an 

amicable settlement, and following Fortes Gil's overtures, 

the Mexican Episcopate asked permission of the Pope to nego-

tiate with the government. With Vatican approval, Archbishop 

Leopoldo Ruiz y PIores of Michoacan circulated a petition to 

the bishops and archbishops of Mexico requesting either ap-

proval or disapproval of talks Tilth the government. The 
K 

prelates gave their approval. 

The Pope appointed Archbishop Ruiz apostolic dele-

gate to Mexico, the first since Caruana was expelled in 1926. 

Ruiz arrived in Mexico City June 8 with Pascual Dfaz, re-

cently appointed Archbishop of Mexico and successor to Jose 

Mora y del R£o,who had died in exile. Aabassador Morrow ac-

companied the two prelates by train as far as San Antonio, 

March IB, 19?.9* p. 15?: March 14* 1?29, p. I&; 
May 8, 19297"PP- 1» 3 5 Visj 2, 1929, p. 6. 

^IbSa., May 1929# p, 21; May 10, 1929, p. 32; 
Kay 15, 19297'P- 15} Hay 29, 1929, p. 33. 
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and during the following days, the conferred ntra-

erous times with Portes Gil^ e:?> pro aidant Calles, and the two 

archbishops® After several meetings between Portes Gil and 

the prelates, the latter sent a tentative agreement to Borne 

for approval, and., on June 21, President Portes Gil and Arch-

6 
bishop Ruiz made simultaneous announcements. 

The clerical strilie ended in coraprcmiso—those priests 

ivho were to be responsible for the temples must register, but 

the Episcopate could designate which priests were to be re-

sponsible; religious instruction, i;hile still forbidden in 

schools, would be permitted in churches; o.vA the Episcopate 

c.3Uld petition the government at any time for a modification 
/*..»- ^ i ̂  T T!<*̂r*| 4 4*̂  Aii 1 "*- '** y* ̂  *** x r* v** o> 1 il ril AH ̂  o £3 
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were to be released except for Hadre Conchita, convicted co-

conspirator with Juan Torsi, Pope Pius XI approved of the 

pact, having followed the proceedings as closely as possible 

from the Vatican, Church bells rang throughout Kexioo on Sun-

day, June 30, 19291 breaking their long silence. Soon after, 

Portes Gil began returning most of the Church's buildings. 

Although it is quite clear that both sides in the dispute 

wanted a settlement of the strike, the "good offices" of 

Bright f'orrow no doubt hastened the initial meeting and 

smoothed the negotiations. Sec-rotary of State Henry L. 
^Inid». June 1, i929» P* June 9» 1929* P» 25s 

June 23, 1929/l>. 22; June 8, 1929? p. 20; June 16, 1929, 
p. 1; June 18, 1929® tj® 28; June 19» 1929» P* 1; June 13s 
19299 p. 13; June l4, 1929s p. Jona 22, 1929? p. 1. 
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S t i i a s o n .lent a uote of •i'h-.-uk.z jo Kcn-ow, stafciug \;hat w i t h -

out t h e A m b a s s a d o r s s e r v i c e s the s e t t l e m e n t would n o t h a v e 

b e e n p o s s i b l e . ^ 

A t t h i s point, tb-'-s questions suat be askedi "Why did 

t h e c l e r i c a l s t r i k e fail?" "VJhy did t h e people not force S h e 

g o v e r n m e n t t o repeal the religions laws or even t r y t o o v e r -

t h r o w t h e g o v e r n m e n t ? " T h e strike, the b o y c o t t , and t h e 

o r l s t e r o revolt all failed® Hie aastrer l a probably t o b e 

found i n a n a n a l y s i s of the religion of t h e common people, 

f o r , w h i l e t h e a v e r a g e K o x l c a n - ~ } ^ s t j ^ z o o r X n d i a n — m a y h a v e 

b e e n acainally Catholic, he was not Tory o r t h o d o x . C a t h o l i -

cism w a s forced u p o n the Indians d u r i n g bhe Conouest, b u t t h e 

n 1 ^ *•»<? hr$ r?1rn*n1v 

f a i t h s w i t h a C a t h o l i c facade, a multitude of s c u l p t u r e d 

s a i n t s r e p l a c i n g t h e o l d £ o d s , the Virgin of G u a d a l u p e a 

C h r i s t i a n f o r m o f 1 o n a n t a £ n , mother of t h e A a t e o gods. E v e n 

y e t , t h e I n d i a n s observed r e l i g i o u s practices ' h a l l o w e d b e f o r e 

C o r t e z , s u c h a s d a n c e s i n the- churches, w o r s h i p o f I d o l s , 

p r a y e r s t o t h e g o d s o f corn a r d r a i n , a n d e v e n w i t c h c r a f t . 

H a v i n g l i t t l e o r n o u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f a u n i v e r s a l c h u r c h o r o f 

Catholic doctrines of heaven, hell, and redemption, they 
7 

' A b b e A l p h c n s e Lu*:an, " C h u r c h a :d St,; t o i n M e x i c o , " 

C u r r e n t Bisfcox-y, X X X I I I ( F e b r u a r y # 1 9 3 1 ) » 6 ? 2 ( h e r e i n a f t e r ' 

r e T e r r e d ^ t o a s L u g a n ,
 :: Church a n d S t a t e " ) 5 P a r s o n s , Hexicau 

H a r t ^ r d c j n , p.- 10*fr; T i m e s , J u n e ? 2 , 1 9 2 9 , p p . 1 - 2 ; # M o o H S a 7 ~ 

c £ u r o h U p d _ S t a t e « p l " " 4 $ o | D u l l e s , p .
 /j.63$ ffij&es.t 

KoveiTfi'er 2 p . 2 ^ 5 U . S . , D e B i r t m T n t ^ o f S t a t e , I ' o r e i ^ n 

IL*2&Si2££» 192 9, III, ^30. " 
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i*ended to rely on the Virgin of Gusdalups and local saints 

for spiritual solace. When the priests vacated the churches» 

the people continued to frequent the temples and prey, nob 

railssing the priests or the price of their services, Orthodox 

Catholicism, on the other hand, ?:as almost exclusively of the 

upper and middle classes of tho capital and tha provincial 

cities, and it was tho so people *;>ho often sheltered the 

priests, joined militant Catholic organizations such as tho 

League for the Defense of Religious Liberty, and took up anas 

a3 crlsteros. The Inok of support of the common people, the 

peasants, the laborers, and the urban poor, had meant defeat 

for tha clerical cause, The best the Church leaders oould 

"?• 7 r* O "I v.- ( ^ /-l f l r.«* - -- ^ •*« «- 4 Vt r \ ^ f r* t * T*T'' • \ /*» T ^ r l 
W V , J < w ^ • ' O 1 ' ' ' * 1 

on the very issue upon which they had rebelled—registration 

R 

of tha clergy by government authorities. • 

If the settlement; was something loos than a victory 

for the Church, the news mot joyful approval among many 

8 
• Harlng, Spanish p. 173» Jack D. L, Holmes, 

"El Mesti^aje BslT^iaso^ennf'ifeiiloo," Ills tor la. Kexlcana, V 
(Julio, 1955)» ^3; Hubert Herring. eST," jenascont~Tf5:£loo 
(Now York: Covici & Frisdo, 1935)? pp. 25, 3"^ j^rcTndenburg, 
Modern Mexico, pp, 171-7^*5 Char3.es S, Braden, B.e3. inclous As-
pacW'oT tliT"CoGo.uogfe of Mexico (Durham, N, C.T^Duko"lJni--
versity Press, 19^0), ppV'297^99? Graham Greene, The Lai^lsss 
Heads (London: "wJlliam Heiner-iami, Ltd., 1955), ppT^2^^Tf** 
Rrico Yerissimo, riexleo« trans, Cvck Portuguese by Linton 
Barrett (Hew YorkT Orion Prer.?s, 19^0) t ppT 250, 298-300; 
Lincoln, One J7an' 3„Me%loo» pp, 1X6-T7} {Jemael Ramos, Man^ and 
Culture la n>tzi"ool"'''̂ "rgû 7 by Peter *3, Earlo (Austin: ""1®^"*' 
versity of Texas Presis?, 1962), p, 765 Brenner, ¥icd That 
Sjceptjlexico, p. 785 Gruening, Itexlco, p. 285; Steals,' VtezX-
oan H,-?ze. "pp. 285, 302; P a r k a s p . 385* 
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Catholics ? abrof d as ir-5 3.1 oa in Hei ioo. !m turned.late result 

was the end of the now feeble orlsbsro rebellion. Tha few 

remaining rebels eraeiged from the hills to surrender. As 

bishops and priests returned to their posts, Francisco Orozoo 

y Jimenez, the outlawed Arohb:" shop of Jalisco, re-occupied 

his office still denying any part in the rebellion. Qrozco 

y Jimenez now joined other Catholic clergymen and the League 

for Defense of Religious Liberty in calling for support of 

9 
the peace pact. 

The "peace" of 1929 was not to be conclusive. Prob-

ably both sides had failed at whatever they had set out to 

accomplish—the clergy with its strike, Oalles with his de-

f n 1.̂11 nf 'fcĥ  7)̂ 0̂ 16 , OntholAo 1."f not?' * 1?̂ -

mained unchanged during the struggles. December 12, 1929» 

was still Guadalupe Day and nearly 200,000. worshipers visited 

the shrine of the Virgin, many crawling the four miles from 

the capital. A huge bazaar sold food,'candles, and religious 

10 

ornaments, and the festival atmosphere lasted until dawn. 

Following the signing of the peace "treaty," the 

Church was cautious not to provoke a new wave of anti-clerical 

feeling. The Episcopate delayed exercising its granted right 

9rPines, June 23, 1929, p. 22; June 2kt 1929, pp. 1, 
2August""2T, 1929s P» 2y'; June 25, 1929, p. Dulles, 
Yesterday, p. ^63; Tiraets., __July 1929» P* 3 J June 28, 1929» 
p.~io7~Juiy l, 1929T*'0- July I5j 1929? p» 15; July 16, 
1929, p. 1̂ . 

10 Times,., December 13, 1929? p. 5* 



to petition for reform of Mva X*>ws for the rsrftain&or of the 

Portes Gil administration* After Pasoual Ortiz Rubio was 

elected to the presidency, they still continued to avoid con-

flict, with only minor exceptions. Archbishop Dxaz was'fined 

for administering religious cornices in prison, a breach of 

the law forbidding public worship outs Ida church buildings. 

The government, for its part, vc.turned virtually all the 

churches to the priests, except for these in Tabasco, con-

trolled by an ultra-radical governor and legislature. The 

year 1930 was the most peaceful that Mexicans had seen in 

some time. In his Christmas massage, .Archbishop n£az avoided 

criticism of the stabs and turned rather upon another old 

enemy--I-rotestanblsnu Diaz called upon vidxioaus GO cooper-

ate in stamping out Protestanti^a in Mexico, :,not only for 

religious motives but also for patriotic motives." The arch-

bishop alleged that North American Protestants were attempt-

ing to instigate more religious unrest in Mexico and trying 

to win the youth with sport.s, recreation, libraries, and other 

benefits."^ 

But the uneasy truce begin to break down in 1931* 

The Interior Department in April prescribed fines for all 
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churches not displaying the He:!1;lean flag on national holi-

days. Churches were national property as the government re-

minded the clergy, Unfor tuna tely, much more serious trouble 

was brewing in the state of Veracruz, whore the former In-

terior Secretary5 Adalbert© Teleda, was now governor. In 

June, the legislature passed a law limiting the number of 

priests in the state to one per 100s000 inhabitants—a total 

of eleven for the entire state of over 1,000,000 population. 

Apostolic Delegate Ruiz y Floras appealed to President Ortiz 

Rubio to intervene in Veracruz, and in Tabasco, where the 

violently anti-clerical state government had impeded the res-

toration of the Church. Ruiz chargod that such actions vio-

lated the good-will agreement or ly^y, but ortia jiuoio seeded 

unable or unwilling to dissuade the two powerful governors. 

The Church filed a suit in the Veracruz state court, only to 

have the suit rejected. Meanwhile, governors of other states 

congratulated Teleda on the law and the majority bloc in the 

12 

National Senate sent coniM-endations to the Veracruz governor.™ 

The situation worsened as violence erupted throughout 

the state. Several priests were assassinated and police 

clashed with crowds of Catholic protesters, leaving several 

12Tinos, April 11, 1931, p. 3} Charles ¥. Hackett, 
"Church and State Troubles in Vera Cruz,K Current History. 
XXXIV (September, 1931) ? -913-1^ (hereinafter'referred "to as 
TIaokett, "Church and State in Vers Crus") $• Times. June 12, 
1931, p. 13? Ji'ly 23, 1931, p. 1; June 20, 19317 P» 22j Par-
sons, na*£fcyr.1c£i, up. '13^—35* Times., June 26* 1931, p. 9; 
June 257*1931,V 8; July 15,"1931, o. 13? Dulles, lestar-

P. 530. 
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dead in the city of Veracruz. Radicals bombed homos of promi-

nent Catholics and sacked or burned churches throughout the 

state. Catholics protested in the streets, sometimes vio-

lently, and an enraged youth mode an unsuccessful attempt to 

kill Governor Teje-ds. Tha governor responded by dismissing 

all teachers In Jshe primary and secondary schools who pro-

13 

fassed Catholicism. J 

Several other states soon followed tha example of 

Veracruz. In late September, Tair.aulipas restricted to twelve 

tho total nunbsr of priests allowed in the stats and in Novem-

ber, Chihuahua limited its priests to one for each 9?000 in-

habitants. But, for the clergy, the worst was yet to cojie, 
1 As. 

as throughout Mexico, they faced ouorigirc pyrseouuxon. 

December 12, 1931> was the fourth centennial anni-

versary of. the appearance of the Virgin of Guadalupe, and the 

Church staged elaborate ceremonies in tha Virgin*s honor.' 

Approximately 500,000 people rode or walked in procession to 

the basilica of Guadalupe, accompanied by numerous prelates 

and the entire Ilexioo City clergy. In tho initial ceremonies, 

the bishops crowned the status of the "virgin with a jeweled 
^Dullns, PP* 528, 531J Hackett, Church 

and State in Vara Cruz7<r'p^ 91^i Times, June 22, 1931, p. 3; 
July 26, 1931, p. 1; August 17, .1931,"p. 81 August 25, 1931, 
p. 1^; July 27, 1931, p. 7; October 19, 1931, p. 1; October 2*f, 
1931, P. 8; August 11, 1931* p. 6; Chorles W» Hackett, 'Church 
and State Conflict in Kcxico," Carre at- History, XXXV (Octo-
ber, 1931), 11'*. 

i Jtt 
3LlF$A» Septeiiibur 29, 1931, P* 2} December 1., 1931, 
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crown nsXiKJtl at v-250$000* Tlis orovrn IikcI tiean i*»3iikovod in 19^6 

during the clerical strike 

The ostentation of the observances and, perhaps, the 

demonstrated devotion of so mc.ny Mexicans to their faith 

caused a ?.ave of anger in the national Congress* Leftist 

members of the Chambar of Deputies, obviously in the majority, 

called for new curbs on the Church, nhich they condemned as 

the exploiter of the poor. The majority bloc in the Senate, 

representing the National Revolutionary Party of Calles, 

called upon President Ortiz Bubio to "purify" the government 

of "clerical elements.Retribution followed against those 

in the government who had kept the wrong faith. Scne govern-

^ ,x •-, +» 4 /VN*-? -P *p <*• £ f* 
I" - - - - - ± - -* ,/ ̂  J •* «>*•-»* * u " " * L ± ' ~~ ' "* ' "" '" - -

monies, and Senator Elfasar del Valle was expelled froia the 

National Revolutionary Party for flying papal colors from his 
17 

house during the ceremonies.'"' 

But it was the clergy and the Church itself that the 

leftists were after. Archbishop Orozco y Jimenez of Guada-

lajara was silently whisked off into exile in the United 

*" B^8Z and Grubb, Poliglon in Ke^loo« p. 81} Tines, 
December 13» 1931* P* 8; Charl°es"W. "ftackett^ "Mexico's Hew 
War on the Church," JIirjt̂ r>:, XXXV (February, 1932), 
715-16} Hauberg, Eevoiujrfflsr^ryi. 

^Dulles, Yesterday, p. 530} Tirana„ December 1^, 
1931 > P« 10} Dec<ka"5t?F**l5|,""̂ '931j P> 22. 

"^Hackett, "Mexico*s law War on the Church," p. 716} 
Tiaes, December lo, 1931» p. 12; December 17, 1931? P* 3. 
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States for "subvurr.lve activities." And» only ten uaya fol-

lowing the ceremonies, the Congress passed a law re at.rioting 

the number of priests In the .Federal District to one for each 

50,000 inhabitants. The limitation would also apply to the 

federal territory of Baja California. Within the district, 

only 25 priests would be allowed to officiate, ami those aust 

register with the aunicipal authorities to ensure compliance 

with the quota. Furthermore, the government changed the name 

of the Villa Guadalupe Hidalgo, site of the shrine of the 

Virgin, to Villa Gustavo Madero honoring the brother of the 

revolutionary president t-nd a martyr of the Revolution. Presi-

dent Ortiz Hubio struck a harsh blow at clerical cluoabion 

<«» ^ t* ̂  v* •"> 1 **? r? to *T* T<rV( ^ Tn ^ '** r\ n rl r* *e* s* n <*1 n- vi -c* ̂  ̂  a. n ̂  r*'% ®<* 
- » ' « * * ~ - » ' i j l " - *'-• " " ' *" ' W * " " ' V ' -*J x W 

tlon of credits earned In any church schools—Catholic or 

T B 

Protestant. 

The Episcopate at first decided not to 3:2cognize the 

limiting decree by appointing the number of priests allowed, 

as Archbishop Diaz explained that compliance with the law 

"would automatically violate the traditional autonomy of the 
19 

Church and its priesthood.*'" y 'The Archbishop appealed to 

Catholics to oppose the law by non-violent means and to ap-

ply for legal injunctions against its enforcement. He 

"^Dulles, Xr-sfcor̂ r.y'i, p, 5^0; Times, December 23, 
1931 j p. 11; DecenbeF 25^193X3 p. 275 T^miary 3, 1932, p. 6. 

lllfiis January 2, 1932, p. 6. 
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olained that the decree violated Article 3^ of the Constitu-

tion,which guaranteed freedom of worship to all Mexicans# 

As the priests refused to register and the Archbishop refused 

to designate the mo.iber allowed» Mexico City's churches again 

WQTQ without priests. Thousands of applications for injunc-

tions against the law flooded the courts of tha Federal Dis-

trict. But recourse to the courts proved futile, as the 

judges denied that restricting of tha number of priests im-

paired freedom of religion, Archbishop Dfa^s had the poor 

choice of surrendering to the government or leaving the 

churches without ministers. He relented in February and 

chose twenty-five priests for the district and appealed in 

a pastoral letter for the "faithful to accept the arrangement 

20 

as sanctioned by the Pope and the Episcopate." 

Papal delegate Baiz y Flores repeatedly warned the 

people against violent opposition or open criticism of the 

law, not wishing to endanger the already precarious position 

of the Church. One bishop who ignored his pleas was Manriquo 

y Zarate, the ever-defiant* Bishop of Huejutla, Hidalgo. He 

had not returned frcra his exile in Texas, and the Mexican 

government now charged him with illegal criticism and ordered 
20 Ibid., January 3, 1932, p. 17; January ky 1932, p. 

lj January IS, 1932, p. 22; January ?.hi 1932, p. 18; Charles 
*.% -Eackett, "Ilaslosm Churches E*opened," Current History« 
XXXVI (April, 1932), 92-93; gjr.gg» February 19327*^T*"ll; 
February 12f 1932, p. 10; February 1^9 1932, p. 17; Febru-
ary 13, 1932, p. 15. 
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his arrest if ha returned to Mexico. ' 

Despite the generally docile attitude of the clergy, 

the persecution accelerated as 0120 stats after another se-

verely limited the number of priests allowed to officiate. 

Queretaro and Chiapas limited their priests to one for each 

60,000 inhabitants ; Hidalgo, one for each 50,000; and Sonera, 

one for each 20,000. Durango and Michcacan allowed 25 and 33 

priests, respectively; the state of Mexico, Jk. Tabasco had 

outlawed unmarried priests and therefore had rjone at all. 

By 1933» only 197 priests t?«re allowed to officiate in all of 

Mexico. The restrictions carried the approval of the Federal 

Supreme Court, which in July, 1932,.had upheld the law govern* 

ing the federal District, thereoy upholding the laws of the 

2? 

states. ~ 

Khile the Mexican clergy cautiously avoided worsening 

their sad plight. Pops Pius dramatically broke his silence 

on September 30, 1932, with a strongly-worded encyclical, 

Acerba An1ml. The Holy Father instructed Catholics to obey 

the laws but to protest them as unjust, and he likened the 

persecution in Mexico to that of Russia. The priests must 

apply for permits required to ensure the legal quotas, but 
21 
Dulles, p. 531; Tir.es« February IB, 

1932, p. 15; May 2,~i95"£,*p. Hay 5S "**1932, p. 8. 

^Dulles, Yes>•<?"edgy, p. 53; T5,inss, Kay 17, 1932, 
p. 7 j Tiay 26, 1932*,*~pT 27**Parkas, MeH"oo7 p. 395l Tinea, 
July 10, 1932, p. 18. — 
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the Pope assured the people thai; this compliance in no tray 

?3 

meant that the Church approved of the laws#"J 

The papal encyclical raised an Immediate howl of pro-

test in the national Chamber of Deputies, where majority 

leader Luis Leon assailed it as "basically vulgar" and "far 
p i t s -

from Christian humility.!i' .President Abelardo Rodriguez, 

who had become president when Ortiz Rublo involuntarily "re-

signed" under Calles' pressure, angrily charged that the Pope 

was inciting the clergy to promote agitation and ha threatened 

to convert all the churches' Into schools and factories. 

Threats were converted into action as on Co'jober 3 the Cham-

ber of Deputies approved a resolution calling for the dc-
S* 0 U fcL C*" ill i r jjjv> OS Co* Wv ^*-Ss *•<> »'l» Vv '•<<> A-ivi »t> <?£* J A. JL «i« '•«> 0 Jh, krAjtm KJf ^ fci W \£ Ju' 

the Archbishop was in Laredo, Texas,^ 

For those priests ar.d prelates who remained, the per-

secution continued. The Veracruz legislature deprived its 

few remaining priests of the rights of citizenship on the 

grounds that they professed fealty to a foreign potentate. 

In addition, the legislators empowered governor Tejeda to 

convert all church property to other uses. Jalisco followed 

^Baez arid Grubb, Rail?:ion in HexIcq, p. 81 j Times, 
October 1, 1932, p. 1. - - ~~ 

? h 

''Dulles, ̂ starday, p. $bZ% Tinvcs. October 6, 1932, 
p. 6. ~ 

^Strode 4 T!ne^0x3,00, pp. 291-92; Times. Octo-
ber 3» 1932, p. 6j October 4, 1932* p. ?; Dulle^^'festordaj;, 
p. 562; Tines. October 6, 1932, p. 25. 



the example c£ V>* jcvviz /oral ssor&tlui l-.;ter in fie Glaring its 

priostis aliens, &rA add ad (r-h?j.t , as non-aifcizens, they could 

not legally officiate. Humorous priests were arrested through-

out the country on various charges and the states seemed to 

compete with one another in passing yet harsher restrictions 

on the number of priests permibtod to practice their profes-

sion. The devout sometimes fought back, disregarding the 

officially non-violent stand of the Episcopate, but the su-

perior force of the police and array quelled the disturbances 

and resistance failed to reach the organized proportions of 

,, 26 
earlier years. 

Although the persecution was nationwide, nowhere did 

it reach such extremes as in Tabasco, where Tonkas Garrido 

Canabal reigned as absolute dictator, carrying on a war against 

the Catholic Church and any belief In God. The "Godless State" 

had been priesticas since passage of a law in 1925 banning 

unmarried ministers, and all churches had been despoiled of 

valuables and converted to official use or destroyed. Gar-

rido's mob of hoodlums, known as the "Red Shirts," seized all 

religious images from churches and homes, and even from peo-

ple 's necks. The confiscated objects were either displayed 0 f 
^Tiraen, October 7, 1932, p. 5» March 2, 1933» p. 

October 20," 1*93*2® p. October 25, 1932, p. 5» October 2k f 

1932, p. 5; October 31? 1932, p. 5; December 5» 1932, p. 6; 
Decsmhor 16, 1932, p. 9; Parses, Mexico, p. 395» Herring, 
La tin America» p, 3?̂ 'j Dallas, Ycsterdajr, p. 531; Times, 
April 20, 1*933» p» 11; September~2?7 "193^» p. 7; October 27, 
193^, P. 3. 
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in a disrespectful dsw^os; or destroyed• The dictator forbade 

gravesides religious ceremonies, reEicvjed all crosses and monu-

ments frora graveyards, and assigned to each grave a number 

instead, Religious customs were tannedj meat eating on fast 

days was obligatory, and ol-servancG of religious holidays out-

lawed. Garrido even suppressed the use of the word "adids." 

At livestock exhibits, a bull might be called "God," a cow 

"The Virgin of Guadalupe," an ox "The Pope," and a hog might 

bear the title of "The Archbishop.55 Many of the animals came 

from Garrido's ranch, "La Florida." To clarify his senti-

ments further, Garrido named a son Lenin and a nopheu car-

ried the name of Lusbel (Lucifer) 

f m ' *! * - * . - * -* * - > * "*i . „ •» ^ ... . , t . 
J. * U i i ' O I S UU»J> 1 i U U j L j / J . J.. W U ^ w U i v w 1# »£. X Li Wu* J . M J U i U i l a j 

the federal government attacked the ever-deteriorating posi-

tion of the Church from another direction by launching. a new 

policy regarding parochial education. President Rodriguez1 

Education Minister, Karciso Bassols, while reforming the 

secular school system, sought to eradicate clerical influ-

ence from secondary education, and in December, 1932, Red-

rfguez signed a decree ruling that secondary education, as 

well as primary, must be secular. Bassols than succeeded in 

getting a constitutional amendment providing that education 

in all schools, primary and secondary, xrould be "socialistic." 

27 
' Graham Greene, A nether Mexico (ilevi York: Viking 

Presf?, 1939), p. 133; Dalies ,* , pp. 619-20 
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The exact meaning of the term aa applied to I-Iê icc-ui education 

is unclear, sinoe few of the teachers knew of Marxist doc-

trines, and probably an appropriate synonym './cu'Id "be ̂ anti-

clerical. " 2 8 

Catholics, clergy and laymen, resented yet another 

imposition upon their rights, and the clergy sought to dis-

credit Bassol's work. Most of all, they took offense at the 

program of "sexual education" in the schools. While in re-

ality little more than physiology and hygiene, "sexual edu-

cation" became the object of imaginative rumors that many 

parents were all too trilling to believe. 

Archbishop Dxa2 ordered priests to oppose the govern*-

p ri V! "fc • ***-» 1 1 1 r*̂  r-A ^ ̂ ^ 1 , TT̂ orl f*f* 

families must take their children out of state schools or be 

considered unworthy of the sacraments. "Socialistic" teach-

ers placed themselves in danger of e x c or ;n u n i c a t i on and school 

directors allowing ouch philosophy to be taught vroulcl be 

guilty of heresy. 

In enforcing the nevr education lavrs, the authorities 

encountered some obstruction by both priests and laymen and 

28 
Strode, Timeless Ilexieo. p. 293; Dulles, Tester^ 

day, pp. 559-60; Parke'st*"T
:jejTco8 p. 398. 

29 
7Dulles, Yesfr.tyrflgy* p. 5^0; Strode, Timeless Mexico, 

p. 293; Times, May 27, 193^$ p* 22; B a n d Gr'JbF,"*^cT£§i^ 
in Herloo« p7 82, 

Times-, November 9, 193^, p. 1. 
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forcible closings of parochial schools on occasion resulted, 

in violent clashes and even death. Alleged clerical opposi-

tion to state education gave the governor of Sonora, Eodolfo 

Elfas Calles (son of the former prosWent), the excuse to 

order all priests out of that state in May, 193^« Calles 

charged that the priests had tried to persuade Catholics to 

boycott the state schools.^ 

The Sonora governor's action found approval in the 

national Chamber of Deputies, where extreme anti-clericals 

held a majority position. On October 19, the deputies voted 

to deport all bishops and archbishops from Mexico as unde-

sirable aliens. The sponsors of the resolution charged that 

xiJ-'Oii D Id & huu XUU i UtU hi 1U yv UjviU a^aLi^l j/UujLIG iu UUu^ 

tion. The majority bloc unveiled a "plan" for dealing with 

the opposition to the govemiaant«s programs. The plan called 

for purging from government employment all who were not faith-

ful to the ideals of the Resolution--especially members of 

the Knights of Columbus —and for closing all newspapers not 

in sympathy with the government policies. Furthermore, the 

deputies called for armed assault groups of peasants and 

workers to deal with Catholic e l e m e n t s F o r t u n a t e l y , the 

government did not carry out' the deputies' plan. 

• . 31Ibid., October k, 193*S p. 17? October 5, 193J*, 
p. 10; November 1, 193^, p. 5$ Kay 2?, 1934, p. 22. 

^2Ibid., October 20, 193^, p. 1; October 21, 193^, 
p • X • 
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State legislatures 'uli'-ifc. Tfidicaj. ̂ ôpc-bcilB 

by Increasing their already intolerable pressure upon the 

clergy.' Tabasco, Chiapas, ard Sonora were already without 

priests and In October, alone9 the states of Colisna, Chinua-

hua, and Guerrero suspended religious services, the latter 

two expe3.13.ng their priests entirely# raiasulipss c-.̂ pelled 

33 
all priests In the following month.* ̂  

In order to demonstrate popular support for its 

policy, the national government staged a parade on October 28, 

193?+. "Scores of thousands," many of whom were government 

employees, marched past the National Palace, carrying ban-

ners which read * "He denir-nci g.oc,ialis'cic eduCcHjion to gocape 

,̂1 ni«rr ^ ~—M-ni ^ n 
JL .!» * </ -* ' " $ 

freedom from Catholic oppression," and "He seek the return of 

3^ 

all priests to their home, which Is the Vatican." Catho-

lics had been unable to obtain a permit to hold a protest-

march in opposition, and the goveivuiient disisirssd a number of 
35 

its employees for not taking part in the ant!•-Church parade. 

This official persecution of the Church by state and 

federal governments aroused considerable protest in the United 

States, where Catholics had not forgotten the violence of 

1926-1929. American bishops meeting at the National Catholic 
33lbid., October 23, 193^> p. 2; October 2k9 193kt 

p. 1; October 27, 193^» P« 3» Hcveuibar 3» '-93̂ » P« 3.6. 
34Iblda, October 29, 193^> P» 9« 

^^roid.,, November 5? 1 9 3 p . 2. 
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Welfare Goaf era noe In Maahin^ton in Ilovombos?, 193^» issued a 

resolution attacking i'exico"s restrictions on tho priesthood 

36 

and clerical education as an "anti-Christian tyranny. 

In an unusual show of solidarity, five hundred Protestant, 

Catholic, and Jewish clergymen at the National Council of 

Christians and Jews in New York signed a statement asking for 

freedom of worship in Mexico, The Knights of Columbus of the 

New York area eschewed the idea of intervention by the United 

States because, they said, it would only aid the radicals. 

Instead, they proposed a four-point programs 

1. To pray that the reign of terror isay cease. 
2. To do everything possible by -vrord and by act 

to tell tho story of this persecution to the 
Aimv*<can people. 

3. 'lO Wits i.U'GtJjfc V^UUlUU 111 Villi Uii.t tftiU Uijciucij j 
directly or indirectly, in support of the revo-
lutionists . 

k. To boycott Mexican products. ' 

Prominent Catholic spokesman urged similar action, especially 

the boycott of Mexican goods. Ho'^'Ver, the protest of Catho-

lics in the United States fell far short of that of 1926-1929 

in intensity and duration.-*® 

In the meantime, another presidential election was 

soon forthcoming in Mexico. Since his own terra ended in 
J'"Liberty at Stake in Mexico," Chr1atlan Century. 

LI (November 28, 193^)» 1511-12; Times, t7overaber"T/," 193*?, 
p • 1 • 

-^Tinea, November 24 s 193^» p. 1: December 3s 193^f 
p. 11. 

-^Ijbid... November 19, 193'S p. l^J November Zkt 

193^» P. 1&) "Nove.iber 28, 193^, p. 11. 
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19?-8i Caller h«3 chosen the candidate for t-he National Revo-

lutionary Party and lied "rigged" tlm also*; ion to Insure that 

candidate's success, lb was now necessary to choose another 

reliable candidate to protect the privileges, wealth, and 

power with which Callers and his inner circle had surrounded 

themselves. These former champions of the common man had re-

warded themselves quite well for their service to the coun-

try. As "millionaire Socialists," they built costly mansions 

along a street in Cuernavaca popularly known as ,:Ali Bcba and 
•5Q 

the Forty Thieves.""'7 

But dissatisfaction was growing among some of the 

younger members of the party, who felt that Calles' dedication 

to the true principles of the Revolution had cooled with the 

years. For example, the amount of land distributed in 1933 

was only one-fifth that allotted in 1929. From 1920 through 

1933j only 18,000,000 acres had been distributed and most, 

private land remained in the hands of the hasendados. The 

young revolutionaries also resented the official labor lead-

ership of the National Revolutionary Party. Luis Morones had 

a passion for diamonds and high-powereed cars, and the 

leaders became progressively richer and more corrupt, baying 

and selling strikes ac the expense of the workers. To counter 

Horones' authority, young leftist leaders,led by Vicente 

39 
•J. H. Plenns Hex ICQ Marches (Indianapolis: Bobbs-

Merrill Co., 1939) > P« 165; Anne Yerriman Peck, Thê  
of Middle American History (lew York: Longmans, Green, aoc 
OoVV'T9̂ '7»*l?«'"399 Ihereinafter referred to as Peck. Pageant); 
Hauberg, Revolutions, p. ^3; Parke3, Mexico, p. 37^ • 
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Lombardo Tolcdauo9 had fcr.aed an independent; union in 193''» 

the General Confederation of Workers and Peasants (0«G»0>0.)• 

Reformist sentiment was strong, and for the first time, dis-

sidents within the party offered the party's leadership a 

substantial challenge. 

Calles had controlled Mexico's political life for 

nine years, and he moved confidently to avert an upset of 

the power establishment. In order to appease the leftists, 

he chose as presidential candidate for 193^ a thirty-eight-

year-old general, Lazaro Cardenas. As governor of Michoacan, 

Cardenas had worked hard for rural education and land reform, 

he had served as president of the National Revolutionary 

T>f" y ̂  Q 1̂ 0̂  1- 1 •}* ',rn - V> ̂  Oi f* o ^ r$ o i" /"» 

an energetic leftist, but as a long-time friend of Calles he 

was considered manageable. In addition, Calles announced a 

Six™Year Plan to extend rapidly the agrarian reform an<1 edu-

cation programs and to bring stronger government regulation 

of industry and the economy. By giving the young leftists a 

candidate and a plan, after the Russian model, he hoped to 
hi 

quiet their dissent. 

But Calles* political insight had finally failed him. 

Taking office in November, 193^, Cardenas began in earnest to 

I|.0 
Herring, Latin America» p. 3?4j Strode, Timeless 

Mexico, p. 29%; Peck, Peccant',""p. 399*. Eaaberg, Hevo!lu¥ionsj, 
p r w r ~ 

kl 
Peck, P%/̂ _eajrn, p. -̂03: Parkes, Mexico* p. 399» 

Plorm, Mexico Marchesp.. 1665 Strode, Timeless Mexico, up. 
29^-96. " " " ~ ™ "" ' " 
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carry out the Slx-7£onr Plan and to Ma to hiaeolf immensely 

popular, Cslles found Cardenas to be unmanageable, and when 

Calles sought: to intimidate the n$w president into submission, 

Cardenas threw out the cabinet Calles had picked for him. 

Sensing the change in the political wind, callistag stampeded 

to the support of the new president. Calles became ill and 

went to the United States for a rest, spending soma time in 

a Catholic hospital where, ironically, he received the tender 

care of nuns. In the meantime, Cardenas dismissed the calJU^a. 

governors and exiled GaTTido Canabal and disbanded his "Rod 

Shirts." After six months, Calles returned to the capital to 

regain his power, bub ho found Cardenas in complete control. 

TT"* -> nrj'7'h Vv> r- 1 A r> t?n n T nV>»l CoyvI e n.o s pt " c <~s \ i I.g t" *"> 5? h 3 f? 

detractors had once dona to hira. But the old "strongman" soon 

suffered the fate ha had dealt upon the Catholic bishops in 

years past. One night in April, 1936, as Calles allegedly 

sab in bed readlag Ha in Kampf, several Cardenas men entered 

his room and arrested him. Upon landing in Brownsville, 

Texas, Korones a t his side, he protested lamely that he had 

been exiled because ha had opposed the establishment of a 

communist dictatorship in Mexico. Whatever the political 

reasons, the Sonoran Dynasty, which had been born in glory, 

died ignominiously.^2 

1̂ 2 
'Strode, Timeless Mexico, pp. 296-99, Dulles, Xesj 

terdayt p, 6^8; Parke s7*V;eFllTo»"p• *K>1; Peck. Pageant;. p." " ' 
.Strode, Tijr.alereJlexloo, pp. 298-99* 
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The status of Ofru?oh i-zprô ed ureter the Cardenas 

regime, although change cs~\e slowly la sono areas. In the 

spring of 1930, Tabasco t»:a still priceless ? its churches 

still la ruinsj Chiapas bad churches but no priests. L^saro 

Cardenas was a true leftist, but ho had no dos-lrs to bait the 

clergy as the ca^istas had <3one. He appointed at least one 

Catholic supporter to his cabinet and repealed sons of the 

harsher anti-Church regulations® For those laws which re-

mained on the books, enforcement K.GS more moderate. Cardenas 

devoted his energies rather fco promoting the economic and 

social aims of the Revolution, especially land reform and 

education. In a speech in Oa::aca, he declared, S,I am tired 

of cloning churchnr? r»rd fJndin<t them full. How I am going 

to open the churohos and educate the people and in ten years 

I shall find them empty. 

la a speech in Jalisco in 1936, Cardenas threw an . 

olive branch to the clergy; 

But this Governmoiiu has no into n'clous of falling 
into the error of previous administrations. The 
duty of a revolutionary administration like the pres-
ent; consists in doing all that may be necessary to 
carry out the program of the Revolution, the funda-
mental aspects of which are social and economic in 
character. . . , x'c is no concern of thp Government 
to undertake anfci-religious campaigns.^' 

The clergy was slew to take advantage of Cardenas* 

^Greene, /mother Mexico, pp. 1*1-5» 35j Strode, 
TIme 1 e s H e jtloo 9 ppT 31̂ -7~2£o 

Flenn, n % x l o o iferelxas. p. ̂ .07. 
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conciliatory afctiti-do» oat on January 2h, 1938* the asifly-

appointed A^chbiahop of Mexico, Luio K&rt.fnoz, called for co-

operation with the Cardenas rsgSme. I'lartfnes reasoned that 

it would constitute a "greater good to achlcve ooncord and 

harmony among our brothers" than to continue to insist on 

untenable principles, no matter how righteous those prin-

ciples might be. - Thereafter, the atmosphere improved con-

siderably for the Church. Religious coreraonies in 1938 were 

more publicized and loss regulated than they had been for 

years. Some radical anti-clericals disapproved of Cardenas' 

policy of "loosening up" on the Church, but the policy con-

tinued nonetheless. 

Cardenas had repudiated Calles' policy of suppression 

of the Church and addressed himself instead to the social 

and economic goals of the Revolution. In the areas of land 

reform and government control of subsurface minerals he far 

excelled the Sonoran Dynasty in actions and accomplishments. 

But, the dynasty's anti-clerical policy had some lasting re-

sults , which, after all, fulfilled another of the original 

aims of the Resolution—-to confine the Church entirely to 

religious endeavor. ' The clergy, dispirited and depleted 

in numbers, could offer Cardenas' revolutionary policies no 

^ lb id ., p. 203. ' ^Tb.ld., pp. 208-10. 

"^Strode? T'Textcq, p. 320; Avro Manhattan, 
The Vatican in t-?orl<Tp̂ lllFios7̂ 'Hew York! Gaer Associates, 
r . ) r 9 T „ W 3 T _ : — 
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serious opposition® For that, Cardenas could lia'tfe thanked 

bis one-time friend, Flut^vroo CaXlos. 

Since the end of the Cardenas administration in 19^0, 

the Rcmn Catholic Church in Mexico has regained only a small 

portion of its past privileges. Priests are permitted to 

teach in soma private schools, and the ban on clerical garb 

in public has bean eased in a few states. But the Church has 

institutional immortality on its side as well as the weight 

and course of history. The Sonoran Dynesty greatly reduced 

its power and influence, but in the long run the Church in 

Mexico may demonstrate a remarkable response to contemporary 

life rather then its historic resistance to change. 
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